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Pain Paint applied.

JLEACHERY.

Those who lie,
Or call it humiutg,
Are the doctors,
Not acquaint;
For they always
Have been Jealous
When their paticuts
Use Pain Paint,
pile up facts
As high os mountains,
Flash the truth
Before the eyes,
But the cry

FS’T MORTGAGE BONDS

The atibscrlber has received his blocks of all
the Am Stylr* tor Soring Bonnets, icludiug the
hibst fashionable styles used anywhere
Tteasere leanber his new shop Is on Main St.,
brer I'; W. ferry‘a store.

AT

PAR,

PRINCIPAL'and INTEREST

in

Payable

JOHN TYLER.

GOLD.

The Great Pacific Railroad Line, extcndidg 1721
miles from Omaha, on the Missouri River, to the
tide-waters of fhe Pacific ocean, is being built by
two powerfo! com anies—The Union Pacific, berinsing at Omaha, building West, and the Centra*
Pacific of California, beginning at Sacramento,
Both
building Kast, until the roads shall meet.
Companies have prosecuted the work with great
vigor, the Union Pacific having already expended

Afctril 8th, 18IC8.
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What a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide;
Ever since the
First of August
Thousands have

MB.

BM.M.M Won T Ml,

---

til
if

Is always humbug,
Men of science
Full of lies.
been tested, free of

cost, over ien
Tain Paint has
mouths, every day (except Sundays) at 170 Chatham square. N. Y., tor the removal and cure of all
conmanner of pain and diseases. The office is
stautlv crowded with patients, rain or shine* Evof
ery person who hi ys IMu Faint, or tries it free
cost, knows that all those who calls It humbug tell

over

SI

Thirty

Million Dollars,

Central over twenty millions, upon their
Thu Union
respective parts of the undertaking.
and the

<
©

Pacific Have Completed WO miles—have li on and
other materials for two hundred miles more upou
the ground, and one hundred additional miles are
for the track. They will have a much larthis year thun ever before, and
ger force
that between
it is

1
©

a

falsehood.
Wo want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down;
W« waut no burning liniments
In City. Country, Towu.
We want to know the laws of health
We want to shun dise sc.
We want lew Doctor's Bills to pay,
Or undertakers’ fees,
We know all Pills have hud their day,
That physic is deceit,
The Lancet and the bloody bowl
\\ e never more shall greet.
We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute iustiuct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.

ready
employed
expected
800 nnd 900 Miles,

TICKETS

THROUGH

TO ALL TARTS OF

uy nuy

ouier

will be in operation during ISOS. There s-ems to
be no reasonable doubt that the distance between
Omaha and Sacramento will be traversed by mil
in 1870.
The Government grants 12,800 a 'res of land, and
its bonds to the average amount of $28,000 per
mile, to uid in the construction ot the line and authorises the issue of the First Mortgage Bonds
now offered for sale, to the same amount and no
The government takes a second lien, and
more.
to the First Mortg ge Bondholders a prior
ten for their security, to which a large paid-tip
capital is added. The Bonds cannot be issued except as each section of twenty miles is accepted
by Government commission, so that they alwuys
n pr sent a real property.
i« is universally admitted that on the completion
of the Union Pacific Kailioud, its through business
will make it one of the most profitable in tfiv world
hnt it' w nv or local Inkiness
is already several
times the interest on its bonus; so that, it not und
other mile were built, they would ben secure In*
vestment. The net earnings for eight months ol
lad year on an average of •>&> miles are officially
reported at $i,Od'J,i:fo, while the interest on all the
bunds it could issue on that length of road for that
time ieduced to currency, was only $3/5,85*J,
The amount paid b.v dm Government for the
trau*>(<otinliou of troops, munitions, stores and
mails has been, and doubtless w ill continue to be,
n uch more than the interest on the Nuited Mutes
Second .'lortgage Bonds. If it iw not the charter
provides that alter the roud is completed and until said bonds and interest are paid, at least five
per ceil', ot the net earniugs oi the road shall be
applied to such payiucut.
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notice, irom
West, via the

Maine to nil l'oion

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
Or $3 Less Tin Roston A Vermont Control,

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Do
troit.
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agents,
oiat ‘11 West Market Square.
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.
Geo. A. Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth.
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ASI1 TRICES

any time.

FAII* FOR

Mtbsciiptious will

HIX)ES,

A. F.

DC

Ellsnor.h.

on

by

aud in Bucksport. by
as FORMERLY. EDWARD 8WAZEY, Cashier of the National Dank.
g§r\ll orders will receive prompt attention—
|
Tl»<* public patronage is respectfully solicited.
aud in New York
W1I.I.1AM k. EUKi!XJX.
I
; At tho Company's Office No. 20 Nassau St.
loti
Ellsworth, Oct. 22nd, 1807.
And by
!
JOHN. J CISCO A SON, Bankers, No. 50
Wall street.
Aud by the compahy’s advertised agents throughout the United .Mates.
Remittances should be made in drafts or other
funds par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent
Parties sub
free of charge jy return express.
feribing d»r< ugh local agents, w ill look to them
for their safe delivery.
A Pamphlet and Map forlSGS has just been published bv the company, giving fuller information
than is possible in ail advertisement, respecting
the progress of the work, the resources ol the
countrv traversed by the road, the means for construction, aud the value of the Bonds, which will
be »eut fre** on application at the Company ’» ofboos or any of the ageuts.

John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
New York.
3m 20

O
Hathaway and Langdon,
TTn.l...

In

FLOUR AND
No. 186.

I

GRAIN,

Stale Street.

MOTHERS!

(Formerly 10»Long Wharf,)

Blacksmith’s Notice.
V.
M. WAITS
do all work
ami willing
ter street,
ready

to

s

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

Syrnp,

en-

I ,!•!

All, all are treated alike, and each wait their turn
for an ap licationof that wonderful remedy, tais
i*aInt. and all distress, pain, mi-ery, vanishes instantly, as it ct mmanded bv a supernatural agent.
The scepter of the kingdo** of pain is broken untlcr the touch of the bru.-h, and crumbles liku a
spi .er*s web, where before L held its victim with
an n on gmsp for scores of years.
lluntireds of physicians have w itnessed the operations with astonishment, and those who expecA facit*< to scoff and laugh returned to pray
tory in Brooklyn anil the office in New York is drivThe Doctor’s friends urge him
en day and night.
to double the pi ice at once; but the Doctor with
The neoplc
an emphatic No. settles the iimtter.
shall have it, and everybody el***, for 25 cents, 50
cent*, $•, $ t, #5, $s>, per bottle, and can select
Those who are able cerwhat size thev plea*e.
tainly w ill purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen of tee dollar bottle*, and hold enough
to drive pum headlong, instead of a small but le
ilint removes pula onlv by inches,
Dr. wolcoTT is a man of business. He has
has b eu in the same office nearly six years, and
folk* know jo«t where to UnUhim. tic has no lime
matches—hurdcourse* o.- base ball
to visit ra
People ol common
le tune to sn.il' li a lunch.
''case know that lie mean jus: what he says. 11c
has too nrucu houorto make atingic tal*c slatemeat.
It is needless for us to state tin* success he Iras
already achieved in the sale of his old nan lard
icniedv, the Annihilator, universally patronized
for catarrh and cold* in the head, w ill' ll i* to day
the onlv leading and reliable remo »y tor that
loathsome > t uni versnl complaint. Slid more, he
now puts up the LTinihilator in pints instead of
halt pints, ami makes it one quarter stronger and
He has cured, by the use ol this
more efficient.
thousands of alnio-t
valuable nied cine, not
hopeless cases of catarrh, but hundreds of weak
Alanv a man whose hands trembled so
nerves
such a degree that il was impossible to read a
it on the desk, and who
newspaper without laying
could scarcely write their name once a week. Ibid
immediate beneilt. Pint bottle* hold three of the
3oci bottles, and lie sell* fifty pint bottles to one of
the smaller size. Thousands suffer w ho would be
wholly restored from that disgusting disease, catar h, which leads directly to lung complaints,
in the side and
dyspepsia, weak nerve.-, pain Doctors
in generstomach*, and liver complaint.
and
few are bold
understand
not
catarrh,
al do
chough to deny it. Nothing ever taken into the
stomach can cure it, tor the disease is in the head.
\ ou might as well put a plaster on the foot tocurc
au ulcerouthe hand.Catuirh is an ulce-ation in
the head and a running sore; the matter falls in
the throat and dog* il; at night runs down to the
stomach and un ennmes the w hole constitution.
Catarrh snuff will always pioduee catarrh and
A sneeze is nature’s most
aggravate the disease,
emphatic M)> and dust of any kind is most injurious.
You must cure the festering ulcer in the head,
and the diittculty in the throat and stomach, from
this load of phlegm cons, antly pouring from the
head, is removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adding snuff and more tilth.
Buy none of the doctor’s remedies* unless in
pure while wrappers.
cut this out, i-ost it up, and never forget that
to one place you can go. or be carried, ami have
all physical pain removed freeof expense, at No.
170 Chathain-squure New York, and 12 nanover
street. Boston, when all others give you up as
Ini 21
hopeless.

only

to$200per month salary paid to Agents,

$/ J

For Children Teething.
This valuable preparation has been used with

trusted to liim in a WORKMANLIKE MANNER, and
at fair prices. He is dotennined not to be outrivalled, and for proof of this invite* all wantiug
Thankful tor past
work done, to call at his shop.
favors, he solicits a continuance ot the same.
F. M. Watts.
U17
Ellsworth, May 13th, 1868.
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whose

a brush
that never

every"

DRINKWATEII. Esq.,

April 10, 18G8.

paint

1 aves color or stain, lie paints girls, boys, men,
and women, by the hundieds, every day ami evening. lie removes pain as if by magic, of any
name or nature, whether chionic or acute, from a
cancer.
-imple mosquito bite to the most frightful
Brokin down, trembling patients, are sent by the
officers of ho-pitals to wolcOtt’s Office, No. 170
Chatham square, N. Y.. and all pain is removed for
pplication, free of expense, without money or price, for die tenant oi the sunken cellers ol
ihe meanest tenement hou*e, or lor the owners of

tanning on sharks

a®| lial

man

nut

Contingency.

rccivcd in

a

hand docs
tremble, but handles
Atremblino
the
with dexteiity, and lays

The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are
for’$1,msi each aud have coupons attached. They
I ear annual interest, payab e on the firs’ days of
Jauuaiy and July, at the Company's office in'.he
Citv ol New Yoik, at the lnle of six per cent in
gohJ. 'lire principal is payable iugoM at maturity.
The price is 102, ami nt die present rate of gold,
they pay a libeial income on their cost.
The Company believe dial ilit>e Bonds, at the
present rate, are the cheapest security in the mar
ket, and ii-serve the right uj udvauce the price at

TANNEKY.
SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAX
School Street, formerly owned by
NKRY
THE
the citizens ot
Nathaniel Emerson, would
Ellsworth ami vieinLy, that he is now prepared
give Ins attention to all orders in that line.

lorttj.

male

or

female,

to

introduce

our

patent

Address
Lveilasting White Wire Clothes Lines.
the American Wire Co., 75 Williams-street, New
York, or 10 Dearborn-street,Chicago.

NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates tho stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels nnd Wind Colie•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARHHIKA IN CHILDREN,
Whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
••MR8. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the fac-timile of Curtis & Tcrkins,"
All others are bast
on the outside wrapper.

WANTED—For the best book out,—A
Picture of the dc elated States, and the
Work of Kestora Ion: Isnft-lcNM. Largest induce
merits ottered. For circulars apdress L. STEUOf.vs
Hartford, Ct.

AGENTS

Imitations.

! 11

6mos23

AGl'NTS W ANTED FOE
Sale of Timber nnd trasu on Indian Town
f<hlp. In the County of W ashington.

MEN of OUR DAY,

The liues of Grant, Colfax, and all tno leadLand Office, Bangor, June 24, 18<£.
men of the nation, (over 5<-,) in one volume,
N pursuance ol a Resolve of the Legbluture en- ing
V Dr. L. P. Brockett, the ponuiar Biographical
tiilecl“Re.‘«olve providing f* r the bide ol lim ier Editor of
OverttJOpag-'
“Appleton*.- Cyclopaedia
and grass on lndiau Town.-hipol thePassumaquodThe only complete
s and 42 lint* steel >ortruiU.
dy tiibe of Indians,” a; proved Feb. 2V, I8'*8, and or reliable work of the kind puMis icd. Price very
June
HI.
Report of Council made and approved
low. Sales hum'use. ahv intelligent man or woI Hitt. Sealed oroposals will be leceivedat the l.ai-d man eleai
$150 to $-‘00 per month. One agent
Office in Bangor, until the 18th day of August next, made
Ad$3oo in live weeks. Send for circular.
for the exclusive right to cut and manufacture and
ress Zi.lGLfcK McCntur, A Co., Publishers.
manufacture and tale away f oin the lands, not I
Cinciuati, O., Chicago, 111., or
Pa.,
Philadelphia,
in
of
the
Indian
otherwise disposed of,
township
St. Louis, Mo.
Washington County, all the timber, of whatever
lin 2f
kind or quality, standing or lying down: also the !
AKM FOB SALE.
grass tu t g owe on the natural meadows, exceptwhat is herein reserved, together will the use
1 he well know n farm in Bucksport, owned and ing
otherwise di-posed of, on
the late John B. Blood, is for sale.— of the water power not
occupied by
said
township, for the term of fliteen years from
than
100 acres, has on it
The larni contains more
of
the
twentieth
August next, reso.ving to
day
a good double tenement brick house, suitable for
(lie Indians belonging to the Passamaquaddy tribe
HEADQUARTER* ADJUT NT GENERAL’SOPF1CE,
one or two families. 1 1-2 story, 11 rooms,—good
their
or farms, and the relit to cut any
Augusta, June 1Mb, 18G8.
possessions
outbuilding ,—sheep-house,— n txcellcnt acquesnch as they may need for nOildine pur- An Act
duct which never lat s,—a good orchaid,—and ( timber,
authorizing a testimonial of honor to be
ana fire
stuff,
broom
basket
amt
poses,
fencing
and
a
there is upon the lot
presented to all honorably dislarge quantity of nemlock.
prepared
wood, and also tor their benclltund behoof, all the
stavo wood, and some pine.
charged soldiers, who served in the War of lt*»l.
on said township, six inches through
ouug
growth
or next in kin of such as have
conwidows
another
to
lor
ami
Also
sale,
woodlnt, adjoining,
one oot from the ground, which shull be required
deceased, approved February 24th, i8ti8.
taining 100 acres, mostly covered with hard wood to be left by the purchaser
in its n»tuiul state.—
and ht-mlo< k.
fie U Enacted by the Senate and House of Jteprtbald Indians are abo to have the right to cut what
as folic ws:
Also, another lot of ftOacres, pnrt of which is a
they may want tor their own private use and sentatives in Legislature assembled,
le i> pasture, and the balance covered with
authorized
euclit, and wbo have the right to clear up and
Section 1. 1 he Governor is
coud growth.
Terms liberal.
eavy
for
not
otherwise
of
anv
lands
of,
Issue
certificates
to
improve
appropriate design to all
Louisa A. lii oon, Adm'x.
purposes, belonging to 6atd township. 1 who served in the War lor the suppression of the
Bucks port, June 4th, 1668.
8m 21
Trie aforesaid tribe to have and hold all the above rebellion, and have been
discharged,
reservations, privileges and rights, duriug the I| and to widows or next in kin o‘ such as have determ ol fifteen years above mentioned.
ceased, said c.crtitlcate. to contain a transcript oi
"ThEAFNESS,
CONSUMP
No proposals for a less sum than live thousand ; the record in the adjutant general’s office of the
-l-F
TION, AND CANCER CUBED.
dollars will be accepted, nor will tho undersigned service of the soldier.
A Treatise ou Deafness. Catarrh. Consumption be bound to
+
+
•
**••**
accept any bid made.
and Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief,
Tlia lei ms ol sale to be c ish down, or such se
reand ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy o I
curity as shall be approved by the Governor and ! Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials
ferred to iu die above act ore now being received
Alediciue, Paris. Sent to any address for 10 cts.
Council, with interest annually.
all
that
discharged
honorably
at this Office and
PAKKKlt
BUifLEIGII,
ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
td28
Laud Agent Soldiers, who served in the War of 18*51, and the
June23.
It fits into the ear, is not
perceptible, removes singwidows or next in kin of such as have deceased,
ing mnses in the head, and enables deaf persons to
desiring to obtain the same, should apply in writBear distinctly at church aud public assemblies.—
at date qf discharge,
ing, Statin x name in/nil, rank
1 bis instrument will often produce results almost
Company ami Il»gin\ent,and Cost Office attires*, to
miraculous, and indeed in most cases of long
the Adjutant General of the State, at Augusta,
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time.
A'aine, who will lorward the same, fieeof charge,
It may be Adjusted with the ease of spectacles.
if applicant is found entitled thereto.
Dr. Stillwill will be professionally
othat
108
| It is earnestly requested thut Selectmen and of
Bleecker street, dally, 10 to 4.
AND
er municipal officers will bring this to the notice
Iy49
I till hoi.oruD'v discharged soldiers or their widow*,
by the State
| in their localities, that this recognition be
placed in
of honorable and faithful service may
in the war
served
J. F.
who
DAVIS,
soldier
i »he hands of every
wholesale and retail dealer i n
of the great Rebellion.
for the sitpi
OFFICE: Jlcom Ao, 3, Joy's
[ HT OlCPEU OF IUE CQMMANUEUdN»CltIKF.
AND
I
St.
JOHN C. CALfrWfeLt,
O
Rain Strkkt Eu,*south
30
Adjutant General Of Maine,
2mos 23

111!
i)i
I i

P

State of

Crass

agricultural

hereby

disposed

honorably

CATARRH

I

WILLIAM P. JOY,

Attorney

HARDWARE,

IRON

STEEI

Main

Maine.

and Counsellor at Law,

Building
Ellsworth,

irs-jon

Lochaber

no

More.

Farewell to Lochaber I Farewell to the glen.,
To the atreama and tliecorrie.,the strath, and the
Rene;
Farewell, oh farewell to thy beautiful shore,
We'll maybe return to Lochaber no more.
No longer mounts upwards the smoke of our tires,
No longer for ue are the hora< t of our siree,
No bread for the winning conies In at the door,
Lochaber! Lochaber I ffcrawell evermore!

Andrew J. Wbiting of Alt, Desert.
A. F. Drinkwater of Ellsworth.
Frank AI. Holden of Deer Isle.
Committee on Kesolut'ons reported
follows. Which was adopted.

(

as

Whereat, we regard the election of our National, State, District, and County candidates nn a
aura thing—bat little more need be said by this
Convention-Therefore
Rttolvtd. That we accept the platform with the
nominees of the Chicago Convention.
Rttolvtd. That we not only heartily approve the
nominations mads at Chicago, but we regard them
as predestinated by the antecedents of the nominees and peremptorily required by the condition
of the country.
In the days that are gone, in the old happy time,
httolvtd. That wc regard Joshua L. ChamberBrave men were the glory and wealth of the clime,
lain as the very bust selected standard bearer of
But the grouse and the deer need the kailyards of the
Dtrigo State for another year.
yore.
Mtttltti. That we will use our best endeavour*
to
Ixfehaber
And we'll maybe return
no-more,
to secure the election of the Republican nominees
at the approaching elections.
Right gladly we’d ellng to thee, land of onr birth t
Rttolvtd. That as we always Wish to harmonize
of
the
Earth
I
for
thee
And fight
pride
with even Democrats when we can—we approve
But men without hope are as drift on Uie shore,
the New York nominations and nave not the least
Lochaber I.Lochaber I farewell evermore I
objection to their going before the people an lheir
Farewell to Lochaber, its cloud-covered lens,
Its clear, wimplin’ burnles, its boonie green glens,
The hoi), the dcsolste, beautiful shore,
We return, we return, to Lochaber no more.
Farewell, oh farewell I and wherever we roam
Thy name shall be svmbol and watehward of

platform.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. If. P1L8BURY.
AMBROSE WHITE. I SGcr,,Tarie,
EZKA H. l>ODUE.

Letter No 1
Person's at a' (fofnffCe tan be treated by
The Predisposing Causes of Consumption j fetter.'
Youi obedient Servant,'
—its Symptoms acd Prevention. By I
fcliARLES MOUSE. M. ti.
Dr, Morse,
Physician for Disease* of tile lieaJ
To the Editor of the Ellsworth American.
Dear Sir The quiver ot death has no arrow so fatal as
Consumption, In all the
history of the past it has been the great est
foe of human lile.
Tubercular Phthisis—-or as it is more
commonly called consumption— has. from
time immemorial, been regarded as one of
the moat fatal maildics which the
practitioner of medicine has been called upon to
encounter*

It is theiefore

a

subject of

infinite im-

portance, not only to the medical man, to
an individual, bat whole cities, countries
and nations

less

deeply

con-

Much has been Said of the

cases

which

are more or

cerned.

to tubercular disease. By many,
Speech of Gen. Wade Hampton. predispose
this disease has been regarded solely of
humo
We give oor readers a short extract from
The echo ot joys that no time shall restore,
cf tubercular
;
a speech made by this rebel
general, at hereditary origin deposition
Lo.t! lost I with Lochaber 1 lost 1 lost! evermore*
Charleston, S. C., on the 25lh nit. It matter iu the lungs has been attributed to
CHARLES MACKAY.
needs no comment. It clearly shows with a morbid or faulty condition of the blond.
what hopes and purposes the Southern This is
certainly an important considerarrbelshave been inspired by their participour most serious attention.
That
tion,
ation in the New York Convention, by its
platform unJ candidates. We ask candid constitutional predisposition can be trails
men, who had supposed that the issues of mitted from
parent to offspring, no one at
Republican County Convention the war had settled forever, the heresy of all familiar with
the history of tubercular
The Convention met at the Court House accession, and that traitors should lie deof political power, or the means of disease will attempt to deny. Butlamful
prived
7th.
on Thursday the
further civil strife, until at ly persuaded that too much importance has
L. A. Emery Esq chairman of the Coun- engendering
least tbev had given some signs of repent- been attached to an improper or vitiated
ty committee called the Convention to or- ance. What hope there can be for peace state of the blood, while the causes which
der, and nominated Hon, T. C. Woodman of the country, in the restoration to power have
produced it have almost, if not entireAmbrose White of Buck- of a party whose policy is dictated by men
for chairman.
who boast of tli eir devotion to the* “lost ly. been lost sight of.
sport and E H. Dodge of Treraont were oanse.” and do not even admit that secessNow it is well known to all who have
ion lias proved a failure. He must he wilappointed Secretaries.
this subject much reflection, that
On morion of Hon. I. Bridges of Cas.ine fully blind, who does not see that the suc- given
whenever there exists
obstruction in

grtbtcUanccu'S.

-L-J.a^gggwp

Throat and

Lungs.

No 93 Free St
PORTtA.VD Mk;
My ne.Vt fetter will be observation orf
the treatment of consumption, enturrk &o.

My Actjuaintance

with Plan-

chette.
There is an innocent little
mystery that
Open three legs and is called ••Planclictte.” Who invented it nobody can tell
and opinion is divided as to Whether ft is tit
is not a humbug. One is
very sure that it
moves with alarming readiness. The heart
shaped bit of Woo'd sWa'Vs to' every motion;
the castors turn with the slightest breath
of influence; the pencil point marks lines
and words on the smallest provocation.
It is waiurnf tor ns to think that motion
has always an intelligent cause, and that so
light an object as (bis will be dependent tipon
something mifre teat tlmrf magnetism:
Now. I bate bad my own
experience
with Planchette, tfnd have reached
my own
conclusions, agreeing doubtless with those
of other observers and experimenters. To
rtf’, jnstat present, there is li f!0 mrste
t
in the matter, but in its place bus arisen »
interest. And ns all truth ia best
strong
:
hi the concrete, I have decided to write
down just what I think, and how fedm#
to in; conclusion's, asking no
pardon of
anybody but nfyself for the frebnent use
of the personal pronoun.
So far ns I am aware, die earliest mention of Planchette is it; an
anonrropni
novel, Who Break),
f’Ws."'repnf>lishe<!
among the Tntfnchnitg vbfuines In tSGt at
a standard
book. The description is accurate though shortThe little bear;
shaped table with its two penfagrnph
wh'erff irftd its pencil leg, is just liko onr
own familiar friend.
It writes "now" and
••Lilian” and adds a cross at the end of
the name—at thing, let me Coy, that Shake*
my faith in the authors Ifn'owl dge, since I
never knew Plairchhfto to umkc a
cross,
for the simple reasoh that it cannot take
its
must
pencil
np
paint,-and
always write
a running band.
The later literattfre of tbo iml.Wi
sists of two Article*, OWe entitled "Plancliette,” ami tlic other "A Three
Legged
Imposter.” and both republished in Every
S aturday iluriug the past whiter. The first
of these two accounts piqued mV
ctfrldsify.
j and as it contained an engraving
of the
proper character to work from, I very soon
of
had possession
ample means of ejp'erfm-ut.
This original Piauchette lies before ine as I write, just as it often lies to
me and others.
It is precisely eight inchgoes

of the Democratic party means a reany
newal of war; that tliu present government the pipes or air cells of the lungs, so as
of the Southern States, declared uncousti- j not to udiuita due
supply of oxygen into
tutional. null and void, by the democratic
them, the blood becomes— changed in
never
be
over
can
turned
and
platlorm,
1
political power in those States turned over quality. The carbon,instead of being exas
to
such
rebels
Wale
without
T
1_ Cf.1
..f A ..I
1
Hampton,
pelled by uniting with the oxygen taken
mtestinc abniuotious mid Idooddied to into
:
the lungs, flows on, carrying its poiCurtis Stover oi Gouldsboro.
which the late war would he but boy's
sonous and deadly iuftuences to every part
;
A' E. Moore of Ellsworth,
play. Hampton says
“I yield to none in devotion to that j of the system. The cousquenccs are that
were appointed Committee on Credentials.
“Lost Cause" for whiuh we fought. Never, the blood loses its life-giving principal; the
of
of
Balison
Brouksville
inotiuu
Mr.
Ou
shall I admit that the cause itself failel. red
globules are diminished; while the
_i
a committee of seven consisting of
amount of albumen and filirinc iii the blond
Never
shall
brand
were
therefore
f
of
Hrooksvillo.
J. \V, Balison
wrong.
j
the men who.upheld it so nobly us "rebels" are found to be increased, ft may be obF. W. Gross of Orlaud.
or “traitors"
Never shall I ignominious served that it i ■ a well established prinJ. W Coombs of Ellsworth.
ly seek safety or base promotion by a das- ciple in the human economy, that so long
Thaddeus Somes of Mt. Desert.
tard denial or treacherous betrayal of it ; ns the
oxygen we breathe is in due pro por- es long hy seven iwide, ami not
Richard llerrick uf Brooklyn.
lint still I can accord to those who eonquite a
tion tn excess ol carbon in our system, the third of art inch thick.
It has two brass
me
with
what
I
differ
claim
for
Aurora.
Roswell Silsby of
sicentiously
myself—perfect aud enliru sincerity in fol- blood must remaiD pure and nourishing, pciitagraph wheels, which are ah inch'and
James W. Cliilcott of Sullivan,
in
lowing the dictates of duty. My recent in- and neither scrofula nor consumption can three quarters height, ami whose rollers
are narrow and very sensitive.
were appointed on permanent organization. tercourse with
With this
many Federal soldiers has
in
such
a
condition.
1 have conducted at one time and another a
On motion of VV. H, Pilsliury of Buck- convinced me that there are thousands origuate
But when this equilibrium is disturbed number of tests,, whose results I am about
and tens of thousands of them who occupy
sport, a committee of five, consisting of
this ground who are fully determined tlmt by diminishing the supply of pure air into to condense in this paper.
W. II. Pilsliury of Bucksport.
When one sits with his
therights of all the States shall ha pre- the lungs, the vitality nnd energy ot the
fingers resting1 oft
Eiicn M. Garland uf Blueliiil.
the wood (in this case seasoned aslr. unvarserved inviolate, and who are prepared to
Win. B. Cambell of Eden.
defend the Constitution aud its guaranteed whole system is soou impaired, and the nished) there runs through his arms an<1
The grand army of demuc peculiar state of the vital functions char those of his partner, if they are
at all hazards.
A. G. Blaisdell of Ellsworth.
proper
racy assembled in Tatmuany Hall have of acterized by the name of scrofula, or tub mediums, a sense of electrical force. Tha
Win. Grindlo of Penobscot,
ercil us lioaoiable term-, and a lasting ercultous oaehexa. is the invariable result. tingling extends from the finger ends ftp
were appointed on resolutions.
! peace.—The radicals insist on our dishonthe arms, meeting at last through llie shoulTbo weakened vital p ower being now no ders or
The committee'on Credentials reported or
They make a desolation and call it.
pricking its tf.-ry across the foretiie whole number of Towns aud Planta pence. ,Jun we hesitate hetweeu the two longer able to preserve the living solids head; and alter that Piauchette is usually
parties ? Is there one true man in the against iho destructive agency of the very active. Tli'e hands are drawn hither
Represented to lie twenty eight, by seventy South
who would uot prefer to meet defeat!
and thither hv til'd magnetic force ; and al• rapid wasting of the muscles aud
eight delegates.
on the democratic platform rather than toi oxygen.
though they barely touch the wood, it folCommittee ou Permanent organization secure success by placing himself on the 1 various tissues of the body takes place. lows their direcfhte'a'ml writes
intelligibly.
is
a
of
the
We
tubercular
radicals!
No
are
told
that
disease
A lady who is a fine “medium,” but
southern
reported, recommending that the tempora- piatfonn
|
who
is
man cull stand on the latter wthout dishon
secondary affection, aud we have shown hands onignorant of the f: ct, placed hVr
ry organization be made permanent. Which
Piauchette with me one
oring himself aud disgracing the country that one of the
evening,
principal causes which su- and without a moment's hesitation
report was accepted.
which gave him birth. Look at the other,
wrote
On motion of Mr. Hopkins of Bluehill and see how broad, aud just, and compre- perinduce this state of the system is a de- "Elite,” and afterweVd the nfanfe 6f anothan
im
er
its
ficient
of
friend.
hensive
are
and
if
it
is
When charged with the fact,
j
Win, Hopkins of Blueliiil,
pure air, causing
supply
principles,
say
slit; |a(lniittt*<l that
uot such a platform us we cun all stand I
persons wore in
A. G. Blaisdell of Ellsworth.
perfectly oxydized state of the blood.
Iter
nrrml.
the latter without dishonoring himself and
Oir another occasion' the
quesThaddeus Somes of Mt. Desert,
In
where
ex- tion was
case
tubercles
nearly
every
the
asked, What is the mime of those
disgracing
country which gave him!
ist
in
the
we
find
that
Catarrh.
ami
nuts
on
the
see how |
Look ut the other,
were appointed u committee to receive sort birth.
sideboard? and the answer
lungs,
and couut votes for a Senator from the broad, and just, aud comprehensive arc its Sore Throat or Bronchitis preceded them. was most singular. One partite* thought
aud say if it is not such a platThese are general}' caused by colds. All ••Sln-llbarlW'-'tb* trther "Hickory nut*.”
western part of the County, and ou ballot- principles,
For seveial fetters there
form as we can all stand upou with safety
ewqhl beireen the
catarrhal affections, whether of the nose, ellort to write both,
aud honor.
ing.
but at lost, when tlm
or
throat
ot
the
was
As it was my good fortune to he on the
59
lungs, produce thickening
|
John A. Buck of Orland reed.
impossible, it followed the stronger
committee which framed the platform it mucous membrane and more or less secre- will and wrote "Hickory nuts.” And un17
S. T. Ginks of Bucksport reedbe interesting to you. perhaps to leant tion of mucous. These tend to diminish til the Whole word was written, neither
Ou motion uf Mr. Hopkins of Bluehill. may
knew how lurch tire
the details by which it was perfected, and
thought hud affected
the size of the air tubes through which the the
Hon, John II. Westof Franklin was nom- the views of those who made it.
As you j
i
language.
air
the
to
aud
as
a
consepasses
lungs,
inated by acclumaticm as candidate from urc aware, the committee on resolutions
A gentfenran'. a great
skeptic, having his
cousistedjof ouo member from each State. quence, diminish the quantity of air receiv hands touchiug mine, inquired r "Did I
the eastern part f the County.
Oil assembling t was found that n very ed at each breath. The
settle
at
the
of
hank
air
to
Ou motion of Mr. Babson of Brooksquantity
night!” For mv
great difference of opinion existed* Among
part I did tun krfnw. and so remained pasville.
other resolutions offered were some de- being diminished from the lungs, the blood sice, and as he did, the
answer Wus correct,
liiwiitiiina i.iftotii.l ats* oai'luknanoAsu
tr’< iuli
J- YV. Balison ot Brooksville,
claring that the right of suffrage belonged
much to his astonishment.
to the States, and Ibis was announced to be 'minces formation of tubercles
Richard Herrick ol Brook lit).
*»*
placing iny uanii arroVe those of two
good democratic doctrine by Hou* Mr. liayJ. M. lloldru of Deer Isle
Cases couie under nry obserrntrmr nil tyrns 1 have made planchetto scribble off
ard, the Senator from Delaware. I said I
whatever 1 wished ; and hr
were appointed a committee to receive sort would take the resolution
taking their
if they would most daily, where the consumptive has
hands, while their Other hands were
and cuunt voles for Clerk of the Courts, allow mo to add but three words, which been under the kind oaro of tire family
npmi
the infstrifufcnft. I have drawn it to me or
aud eu balloting reported whole number of you will find embodied in the platform. I physician for some time. Who ho; done sent it from me. It
wilf
oecasionnllv do
added this : "And we declare that the ro75
in bis power to resto're Ifini tOleriiMy well for a s?ogFe person, but I
votes,
construction acts are revolutionary, uncon- every tiling
have
fount!
that
without
of
the
old
L. Q. Plrilbrooh bad 35, 2d. ballot 34
method
any imrscular no
stitutional and void." (Immtnsc cheer- by
putting medicine i;i- tim I can
invariali|v compel ft to write
li. U. Saunders bad 22,
26
ing ) When 1 proposed that- every single to the stomrcll.
xihnl 1 wish and ns 1 wish—cvefri! ! choose
member of the counuittuu—and the WarmLet mo here caution those who have ; to
Lf. 1*. Mrtrceys had 13.
15
misspell.
est men in it were the men of the North—
or any of its syinytonis, for
3J. Ballot. H. B. Saunders
41
Such knowledge destroys th romance, H
i
eame forward and said they would carry it consumption
"
L. G. Pliilbrook
35
out to the end.
Having thus pledged their own benefit, safety, and comfort, to ! is true, hut it only heightens the Charm of
>'•
••
themselves, 1 feel assured that when the never make a drug shop of the stomach— ren'rty ; for ft is to'mpeti nt in skilled hands
I). P', Malcevs
2
to draw frOm an
unsopliistical person) ausVoted that the Committee to receive and democratic parly come to triumph they tlialess medicine you swallow the better.
'v''rs " llicl1ftr<> Uto
will show 11s a remedy for our misfortunes
i
property of that one
sort votes for Senators be a committee to
treatment
is
at
Onr
aff only. Yot I Iftite still to learn the inby inhalation
in their own good time, for which I am
receive votes for GWnty Commissioner for
perfectly willing to wait. Suult It the his times safe, mid unattended with tlie least; stan'ee where the stronger would not conLong term, and on hullutiug reported lory of our platform, and such were the Unpleasantness, or inconvenience ; nnd I trol.
motives which governed the committee in
wholo number, 65.
My conclusifrtis are these :
while wo convey our remedies into the
its formation. As the representative of
1.
I hat the Piauehette is
had
Crabtree
dependant
47
Ephraim
South Carolina on that committee,I pro- lungs iu tlie most direct manner, we avoid1 upon the same principle as the
•tiirning”
G. E. Simpson
17
ssut tl.at platlnrin to you io the curliest ull the unnecessary nnd disastrous conse- table for motion—i. <„ on the
|
peculiar
“
it
1
that
will
meet
Franklin Closson
oordial
eertatrr
hope
your
approv- quences so frequently resulting from the j poVrerO'f
persOirt, luto this sulial. As to my own share of the work perI
oonnot
at
preien't enter. It has been
action of drugs upon the I ject
On motion of Mr. Grindlo nf Penobscot,
formed in that committee, 1 can assure my uunocessary
done fully lit' Count Agennr de
Guspnriu,
stomach. Tlie whole tendency of this and Hr.
voted that Hon. Parker Tuck be renomin- fellow citizens that the
for
.1.
Esdale.s
work on 'Mesnierisut
duly objects
ated by acclamation as candidate forjudge which I labored were to make it a strong method of treatment, instead of weaken- as applied to
SufgCry.'
of Prolmle, on motion same gentleman and honest platform, one that would secure ing and debilitating, as under the ordina2.
1 hat after m'otio'n is Obtained, the
the lights of the South and protect the
modes, is to invigorate, give tone, andI intelligent motion is the result Of
Geo. A- Dyer was renominated by acthought
hemor of my Stato
It is for you to say ry
and w HI either OouseiOusor nneonscious.
new life and energy to every part
clamation as Candidate for Register of how these
impart
have
keen
fulfilledobjects
•!.
I hat the stronger will controls iu
[
of the system.
Probate.
all Oases.
On motion of Mr. Pilsbury, Col. Chas.
—Au Irishman udilicted to telling queer
What oau lie mure r ational. more sim
!• That PlanohOtte answers
nothing
\V. Tilden of Castine was nominated by stories, said he saw a man beheaded with pie and efficacious, than the treatment of which the ‘mediums' do not know or
guess.
tied behind him. who directly
his
hands
This
accounts tor its wffil predictions and
acclamation us candidate for Couutr Treasconsumption by Inhalation f since, in the i
up his hunt! and put it on his ahold
picked
laiiglmh le blunders.
urer.
••
ers iu the right place,
Ha! ha!" said maimer we hrenllie common air, we can(!
That left to itself it rti|l natural/
Voted; to proceod to choice of candidates a bystander. •* limv could he pick up his inhale or breathe a medicated vapor, !
1 write
until there he a Hear thought
for County Commissioner for short term, head with his hands tied belli ud him ?" the air passes through tlie inhaler, and he : in the nothing
mind. I reserve my opinions for the
•‘An’
sure, what a fool you
are,"
said
and on hnllottinsr; 1st. no choice, 2J. ditto.
comes mixed or impregnated with the va •! present
concerning the source of its motion;
Pat; " couldn't Uo pick'it up with his
the characteristics 01 child ‘mediums.* the
3d. J. M. Dlaisdell 39. N. H. Pd*ers 7, tathe ?”
per, and is conveyed direotly into the jI
of this little instrument to the
Frankliu Closson. 6.
fangs. The active properties of the rem application
i refutation of certain grave and important
On motion of YV. H. Sargent of Sedg—Florida must bo a great fish country. odics employed are thus brought to beatr J erro'rs ; and its nse in the investigation of
wick, voted that a committee Of five be if we oan believe an Alabama
at once Upon the scat of the disease—the of mesmerism,'
IiiiYlogy. airimal niaguelinui
p ip:.', whit It
appointed by the Chair to serve ks Ceuuty snvs: "There arc also numerous small (iuf lamed mucous mcmdrnnu and the uleeir! sud matters kindred thereto. Tip-ae az*
the topics for purely sdicijiifb vlakes of pure water, filled with fish some in the
Committee: the chair appoints,
lungs—without the unpleasant and properly
tides; hut if I have by this plain staleeingf
Of which arc ouly a few rods in extent,
|
YV H, Sargent of Sedgwick,
while others are front two to ton miles in j disagreeable effects of drugs npnn the51 pointed ant the War to such straight Upfs
fsaao II. Harrimau of Orlaud.
stomach;
Ward, ititii’:gent study. I sir,II lie
leugth,''

a

committee of seven, consisting of
John Bridges ol Castinc.
J. G. Mathew of Brookaville.
Witt. W. Bragdon of Fruuklin.
A. M. Blaisdell of Otis.
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h ive l’cacc.” Then h« said tiie coi\- I tr Vlt. Downes of Boston, piano-forte tuner
SoHiera who wn've.l in thn
itu(ton Was imt bo foun ilhl the Chicago wtll be In town next week j—Orders for bis ser Army, Phy itn^lfcHurKeons. and eminent men
WkI
wunnitenWHiii1
No pul'' f in ifu> Stun: lias
re, join in
recommendvijcs left ill C. G. Peeks store will bo prompt'
heiyi so ofhloz “JonsimV
in liiipi
to Ob die best lie could to i’iitUuiin, nor lit tlieplatlorm of the State
Anodyne Liniment to I** the h**t
ms iu meiMling with till- local poVbrtCs «f l
li>UT"nl xiMlcxturniil family medicine ever Infound in omr midst Hon Jnlm F. Fains- take (sure of the Inttrests ol* district that ^ Convention, nor in the letter of General ly attended to.
pioushes were ratwr-woMiM
dented. That’, our ex|H*rience.
is Comity ami this Cougresslonil" D*i-(
.IT Tpvumr ittiOiM.
Worth, present meinher of Congress for tlie was now s# ably
Gr ant. He said the standing army Is cost. : Siwnor rift Ltm. Mr. Bint of Calais,
reprcseiitated.
t let as the Press- Tim animus of this-i* not e i l a nr o n Tii.
said
at tit: Ci ivn'.iii bin Wil.'tslu, thu
Maine. 2d District 111-, who serv. d daring the war
It i#*s a gh. lion*convnitioii. and one.' lug us one hundred and thirty millions a
-a*.
tho Free I mu’s B irs m h 11 cist Ilia O nrarnJS
..sjSs- -*rr
;y well understood, but n#w that the teM.
\K L I ST
ho mr, Hon. J, A. the doings of which, will he triumphantly year. Last week Mr Wlswell had it one
with
ment li) mdliiaiof dillari since tho iVar.
R
A
N
8
W
iftr
V-K
R
tlieS;
is
-.•'.■cntlon has made its choice,
and
and
we
hundred
fitly millions,
proved 1 General llnvirl, \vh o.poali t’li inntey,
Peteis of Bangor, whom we all know, and endorsed by the people of the district, in
rOUT OF ELLSWORTH,
KIUTOR AID PttOFBnCTOR.
inn in copying the following article from t
by the ollleial reports that it costs only and who knows lo a cent, says it has cost ah it
| AttornoyGeneral W. P. Frye of Lewiston September.
Ar. 7th. Vnndalln, Lord, Horn Heston:
stnr
pen of lion. Geo. K. Talbot, rebuking
about
Ac.
millions.
G.«"or
Ac.,
In
tint
fifty
millions
ti.no.
dn;
Mr. Riicwlton. a stranger
11
This dera icratlc
Me. The Johns are always good for any
I,-Vile, .lo| IO.h, Andrew
or its meddling
otll iousness. AVe are
KKIUAY, AV0.14 , ISIS.
of
Holphin,
the
slock
in
trade
is
of
a
Diivi»,
This
f,! fK,n*
l,,’*,on;
do;
with
sample
Orotor comas within U) millions ofdoliers of *'!'*•
tfth- lel'A'XPi1, WpOiUrd from gulem:
i draft utade upon them, an J tho Wui's never liou.yct widely known, presided
i.i'f that It ea'fiie With a Pi Mand gentle* ]
CM Forester, Sn.ldler, Tor bo don
the Democratic orators.
the truth.
••
Etlubefll
we got out the and grace and to the satisfaction of all.
I
cant."
therefore
!
Mnrch
do;
for
Vol.
XXX.
Senator,
m
say
AVe
it
it.
must
all
for
Honey
I.vnn;
i.
the worse
Marv KillXIV,.Xo.
sting
lie also said tliore are tf),000 men In the arWe will not now stop to refute the monbelli, Raton tor Klng.ton: Ucorgia. Aliev.'tor
posters announcing a meeting in the
ehe.nl that tin: Press may have known
Boston ; lied Rover March do; bah caress. Sad.
over
strous assertions of theso and the Dem- my to-day. when thcro is only a little
dler
Tor
Uoston:
11th.
Alma Ollln,Franks toDemocratic
JfiF1”" Tjoyal A fen should rule the Evening in front of Tinkers To vent,
n ;
its attack on Mr. l’ike was to he prihHe called the Republican Boston.
ocratic speakers of the day. but we come hull of that ntiiube
States that loyal Sarri/ices hare When
Convention.—
"‘blank hearted traitors.’’
1 off by the thousands, at tlie expense of
Evening came the crowd was there
j
to the gist of the whole quo-tion;—who party
sand.”
on Wednesday tlie
tln.-se whs all the time
have publicly
with eyes and ears wide open, waiting lor met at the Court House
SPFAKF71 COf. FAX.
made the war? An*.—the Democratic parTttltMON'T, Aug. lJlh PWS
12th. J. D. Kiclinrds Esq. of Ellsworth,
Jiti'ne I to l> i't it a nomination was not
i the speakers.
N. K. Sawykr. Esq.
What makes the expenses large? The
ty.
clniirmati of tlie pistriet committee called
V to suit them, lor the purpose ol eirDkar Sir—The Fchr. VieAdvertising Kates,
General Farnsworth was introduced
war
Who ihjn caused high taxes, large
Hon. George Walker of Machias to tlie
nation if Mr. Pike was put in nomination.
is
a
and
a
He
w.
w.
3
I
an
hour
half.
ami spotlit
armies and large expenses? The Demo-. tory, Richardsou master from Cutler, for Tre|
13
J mo*, j 6 tnos. | year.
and
W.
II*
chair; M. J. Chase of Bluehill
loaded with
boxes for 8. A.
!
Pike discussed Ids financial views he- 1 Col.I'MN I.I
critic party.
$70,00 $110,00
Who, then, is endeavoring, mont, and others:licrriug
stranger in Maine, and came unheralded,
ran ashore on Manleys
TIoMen,
Simpson Esq: of Belfast were appointed to take
.1 $*35.00 *:tf.00 1 3 70,00
the Conveurtrm firre, amt after that U
*‘
of
their
own
have
had
we
but we are safe iu saying that
advantage
wrong?
i
J.| $11.00 $-20,00, 3 32, 0
secretaries. Mr. Redman of Ellsworth
Reef, on the 101 h Inst. By the able assistance
Inch | $1.00 i,50| $ 4,00 3 o,<h) | $ 10,00
mussion, there was no more doubt hut 1
Tne Democratic party. Let any man go
Ellsworth for |
no more effective speech in
of the Boarding Officer of Bass Harbor, she
moved that a committee of five be appoinii tt hchould li tve been nouiinated titan
srix 1 vi. Notices.*25 per cent additional.
back to lSt>J an J trace the current history was
The General docs not deal in I ted
ten years.
Business
.Ten cents per line.
The
fid
got off and arrived safety in port. The
on
credentials
the
chair,
by
re was that the Convention was in sesI.kc.al
ot the country until to-diy, and lie will extent of her damages not yet ascertained.
.$1,50 for three weeks
abuse of op- lowing
nor in
DoflJLE COLUMN.*25 per rent additional. empty declamation,
gentlemen were announced;—II. li id It as tru) as
•u.
We make these, remarks not because
Holy Writ, that tlieDem
Respect’y Yours,
ponents; nor does he spend his time in m ik- Redman-of Ellsworth, P. S. J. Talbot of.
MOXP.OE YOUNG, f> MILES PRATT
are not satisfied at the result, for we
oerutic party brought on the war, and
Island.
is. M. Pktttnc.tll & Co., 0 State street, lto*ton.
of
of
ITof
the
of
IV,
false
statements
Sj.
Rice
Albert
Machias,
Rockland,
VV
position and;
Under the circumstances it was best J and 57 Park ltow, New York nre our Agents ing
El.LSWOHTH, ME.,
then by its active opposition to it, or its
BOSTON, If AS,..
—Tlic men who opposes! the war, and
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
of his opponents, hut at once Treat of Frankfort, B. W. Hinkley ol' BlueMr. Pike not to he tt candidate, and we
principles
BOUGHT OUT th* emlre stock of
on lowest rates.
lack of support of it, it was continued un- called
greenbacks “shiu plasters", uud secretly
J. IV. Ilill, will keep at the old stand and
j out share of the' work iu bringing S. r;. Mi.es, (mi cossor to V. It. Palmer,) Adver- he took up the question of the fitness of [ hill. Mr. Simpson was excused as acting as til Grant
conquered a peace by lea ling the rejoiced when the Union armies were defeated, do hn*ino,s io thn natnc of the KLLSWOilTll
I Using Agent, No. 1 Seollay’s building, Court
of
Stockton
and
Atvah
Mmlgct
mud the result that was reached by the
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s;rcct, Uustnn, is authorized to receive Adver- tho men. judged iiv their antecedents, put Secretary,
boys in blue on to victory at Appomattox are going to vote fir Seymour mid Blair.
The store will be slocked w.th
tisement* for this paper, at our lowest rates,
onventior. 11 icon hi hare been the same if
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whole
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j for this
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to the author of that valuable treatise.
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afflicted mith Cancer, Scrofula
arc clued by the use of
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EMPLOYED.

CAItLETON'S

HOME AND DAY SCHOOL,
This School aims to impart a thorough, wholesome, and genial culture, to develop s> metrically
Inina and soul and body. SIX I KEN INSTHL'C l'(lit*. Third year opens Sept. 17,2808. Send tor
Circular.
ttw20

Solicit Consignments of
Tl.nUEil,

SHIAGT.ES *0 LATHES,
Address, 71 llroadws)', Xew York.
IT Special Personal attention given to the in

•pectiou ol' all timber consigned

to our

house.
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BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
The splendid Ilnir Dye i* the host in the wo hi I
ftwo and
The
I
perfect Dyt— Harmless. Reliuhl
instantaneous. No disapnintinent. No ridiculous
tints; remedies tlie ill effects of b; d dyes; indigorotes and leoves >he hai-soil ami beautiful, black;
So d by all il'tiggiKt* and pi rfiimers.
or brown.
Properly applied st Batchelor’* Wig Factory,
No. ltiBond street, New Y’oik.
sjm ly!5
only

Frederick Morrill,

Thy-

tlcian amt Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to
He has made disease* otI
Diseases of Women.
women his study for the past twenty years.
Ilis
has been extensive both in hospital undI
practice
in private practice.
His reputation has vouchers
in all the city papers, Ins patients, and the medical profession, both here «ml abroad as being the
most skilltr.l specialist hero, and a thorough master oi all sexual Diseases.
Dr. Morrill i# admitted by the best medicalI
talent of the country to have no euual in the
treatment of Female Complaint', and it is no tinusual occurrence for phvstciau* iu regular prac*
tico t«> recommend patient* to him lor trea'iueul
w lien afflicted w ith diseases in )ii» specialty.
Ladies will recc ve the most scientific attention
both medically a d surgically, witn private apart*
lurntsduri g sickne#*, and w ith old and experienced nurse#, if they wish.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or
patients vvidling his opinion or advice," by letter,
and enclosing me usual fee, w ill be answered by
leturn mail.
Medicine# sent to all parts of the counter
Office, No. 48 Howard STIU.LT, Boston *Ma»s.

FANCY GOODS,
Meaner, Guardian;
TOILET ARTICLES,
C'iiarles ba under*

PERFUMERY,

spleylG

and

liiquors,

Humbly

disposed

belonging

Iu the trea incut ot Diseases incident to Female#,
ha# placed Dr. DOW at tlu head of all physicians
making such practice a speciality, and enables
him to guarantee a speedy and pertnauent cure in

Physicians

stav
wood,
pine.
ol Suppression and all other MenAl-o tor sale, another woodlot, adjoining, conDerangement#, from whatever cause. All taining lmt ;u*ixmostly covered with hard wood
k.
letters for advice must contain $1. office, No. 9 and h' liiloi
Also, another lot of 60.ic/e *, p rt of which i? r
Endic’ott STRi kT, Boston*.
ic p pMstnie. and tlie balance covered with
)
Terms hburtil.
N. It.—Board fitniiBhed to those desiring to reeavy a coiul growth.
Loltsa A. Blood, Adm’x.
main un»*er treatment.
3m 2l
Bur kaputt, June 4th, 1868.
Boston, July, 18ii8.— sp.no.lvr2-t

5dTRE.UE.UBER the

Fl .woilli— Aug. 8th. b-08. Albert Leslie, boii of
Fannie! A. and Louisa L. Hoodwiu, aged 2 mo*,
aud iu days.
W by should our tears in sorrow’ flow,
When Hod recall* hi# own,
And bid* them leave this world of wo,
For an immortal crovvu ?
Then let our sorrow* cease to flour;
Hod ha* recalled hi* own;
But kt our hear *, in every w o,
Mill sav.—‘*Thv will be clone”—I,. L. CL
Trenton—Aug. «», in»h# NeDon Hodgkin*. son of
Edwiid li. Mini Hachut-IM. tlodgkme.aged.’Juioa.
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State of Maine.
Executive Department
)
August.*). July 2111), lw 8. i
of the Executive Counthe » ouncil « ham her, in
Monday, the tenth day ol August

on

the thirty-first day
July.
1)., 18iW, a Wairact
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and Stale ot Maim*, who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt. individually and as a member of the
iirui of ollius and Company, the other member
of which was Joan K. Collins, and also as a member ot the tlrm of E. It. Codin.- ami company, the
other member ot which was Elvira R. Collins, on
his own petition; that the payment of anv debts
ana *1-1ol npy property
belongi ng to such
Han ritpt, to him, or lurui* use, mid the Handler
ot any
by him are forbidden by law;
property
that a meeting of tiie Creditors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts and to choose on" or
more Assignees of his Estate, \vll be hel
at the
Court of Bankruptcy, to bo holdcn at Ellsworth,
in the District of Maine, betore l'eler Thaeher,
lies.i.-ter, on thc31»t day of August, a. d.. 1Nj8, at
o’clock l*. M., at die ollice of Eugene ilale Esq.

A True
o\v

DON'T FAIL TO rltOCURE

U. S. Man hxl’s Notice.

I
United States of America, t
District of Maine, *.*>.
f
I
a Monition trout the rion. Ed- i
ward Fox, Judge of the United States Dt>- j
ict Court w ithin and lor the District of Maine, t
hereby give nubile notice that the following libel
has beeuliied in said Court, viz :—
I
A Libel against Nine Hundred and Twentyone and a Hale Thousand Shingles, the cargo
jaden on board the JintUh bhtp Jtamjer, tv ized oy
the v°N©vlor o! the Di*tiicl ol Ca* iue, on the
ftut'uty-*cio)id day of Juue !**t past, at Castinc in

JjURSUANT

to

Uaid District.
Minch stLzuie was for a breach f ihe latT1* of
rfhe United states, as is more paiDculat’ly set forth
An said Libel; that a bearing and trial will be Held
thereon, at Daw, in sui District, on the First
Tuesday of bEPiKMUEK next, when aud where
any person* Due its led therein, nuty appear, ami
•bow cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
Mina fchoult not be decreed forint, and disposed
4>f apeoi.ding to law.
U. A. HEAD.
Dun. U. 8. Marshal, DM of Maine.
Dated ut Portland, this Hhua\ of August, a. D.
2m 30
184-v

Mrs. Winstow’s Soothing

Syrup,

SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pair, but
invigorate* the stomach and bowels, correct*
acidity, and gives ton** and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Gripintf in the Bowela nnd Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST an 1 SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all ca*ea of DYSENTERY and DIARUHIEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any ot her cause.
ill directions for using will accompany each
Be sut* and call for
MRS. WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
44
Having the/oc-s/rtiJ; of Crime k pKBliwa,"
All others are base
ou the outside wrapper.
imitations.
14

Cnios23

$i;

eleven

SPICE

Address

HUNT, ANTHONY ft CO.,
196

Broadway, N, Y.

FACTORY FOR SALE
C IlTATEl) ou the Dank o! Flint River, one and
a hull miles from the city of Bainbridge, Dvcatur Co., Gh. This property is the mu*t complete
ami desira ••le, and offer..- mperior lnduccmeuts to
COTTON

those who wish to manulacture ; It is accessible to
New York und Savannah by rail, and by boats k*
Columbus and Albany, Git. The Factory is all m
good working order, with a fine dwelling-house
and necessary outbuildings. The building is 1UU
X32 lent, 3 stories high. The machinery is all comA re you troubled by Rats. Alice, Roachconsist* iu part ol 1 45-horm* power EnAc.
?
e*i Ant*,
Buy a25cor 50c Box ol plete and
gine, made by American Mamin* Works, P. B.
Tyler’s Truss Engine ; 1 Spreader (3 beater), man*
uiaciiiied by Whfiier ft'^ons, Whitiersville. Mass.;
"Only Infallible Remedies known.” I Willow, JG Cards, (Ai inch), 2 Caid Head*, *
"Free from l’oison.” “Not dangerous
Fra ires, 2 List Speeders, 6 Frames,
to the hmuan family.” "Rats com* Drawing
(1.DI8 spindles), 3 Heels, 2 Beaming ami Warping
out of their hob-* to did.” Improved
2 Dressing Frames, 32 Looms,! Spooler, 1
Mills,
to keep m any climate.
Twister (72 Spindles), l Card Grinder and Fi anc\,
imiiiufaetitrcd by William Masim ft Co.. Taunton,
Mass.; 1 Set Wool .1/achinery, ftiantffnet ured by
Are you nnuoyed with Bed-Dug* ? Cau't Daniel Taintcr. Wooster, Mass.; Steam Pipes for
heating, ftc. This Factory has bceu iu operation
• lecn nights I
Buy a i5« or AOc Bot up to the last tew months.
Conuected with it is
t e of
the finest MschUc Miopin Southern Georgia, with
all neccessary tools; also a line Blacksmith sin p
and Gm house. This pit portv is sold in order to
dose up thee-ate to which it belongs. Parties
A liquid "Destroys and prevent.* Bed
would do well to examine this Fuctory,or address
Bugs.” "Never Fails.”
the undersigned.
The term* of tait witt be a*
liberal a* the times will allow. Address W.G. D.
TONGE,or F. L. If A Bit UT, Da in bridge, Ga., AcFor Moth* in Furs. Woolens, Carpet,, mimsti ators ol the estate of S. D ivFd Tongc. BoAc., Ac.
Buy a 25c. or 50c. Flask or lets to Messrs. A. C. Shatter ft Co., Ill \\ ashingtou st., New York.

EVER YBODY—Recoin YU Them.

we are now runuing three large
our customers at a fair price,
rellmries to
—
n akin* over 50 per cent, saving to consumers
For the purpose of extending the benefits of our

Spice*. Ac., and

Kiipplv

“Costar’s” Exterminators.

our

De.-troy. in.trolly Bea»

goods render onr

on

SALES VERY LARGE,
nd also

goods,

being '‘firsthand*" in the sale of

wo arc

enable)', to sell

ai

these

prices.

"A

our

bnukiuptcv,

When Clubs order to the amount of 220 or more,
■•.i.scount of 10 per cout. from the above prices
ill be made.
Cash must accompany all order?.
Customers are expected to pay ail express
Addles?,
BOSTON
2mo*24

C1 u i in

for packing and post ige. Address J. SitAW.cheuist,-'i0 Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn. Agents wanIbtae.” Thoti.nmlH tp.iiiv lo ted every where.

Huy a

Me

or

50c IJox

ot

Dll.

Cora-, Bunions, Warts. Ac. Try it.

Its effet in arc immediate. For cut*,
burns, bruises, wounds jjore Breast*,
HI'

FORKCI.OSl* KK of MOltTUAti K

and

.A gency, Il'i-V.'i

tir,

HUM,

WIU

M

WHAT

M lll.t,

eruptions, chapped
hand*, lips, biles ol' animals, iu-ccta,

"A I'nivorsal Dinner Pill’* (sugar-coaled). 3" years administered in h PhvMemu’s Practice. !L/25c Jt .*x»c Boxes—

on

will It

DO? is the first inquiry the
biek make concerning a Medicine. Suppose T.UdtAM*MSKL'I
/i:u A I’KHIENT is til© subject of
the interrogatory, what lueu!'—
Simply this reply. It will relieve and cur© headache, nausea, flatulence, nervousness, eowtiveness, deb lily, biliousness nud iadigaslion. Sold

cutaneous

ELLSWORTH, ME.

NOTICE is

Fin id

as uew
ceuts to pay

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

SUGAR * SPICE COMPANY.
Boston, Maas.

c.

as

receipt

LANGLEYS ROOT AND HERB BIT*
TENS, are a sure remedy for Liver Complaint iu all its form, Humors of the Blood and
skill, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, indigestion, Jaundice, Headache, amt Bilious Diseases,
General Debility, &c. They cicuuse the system.
j
Don’t suffer with pain!
A wouderfu'
the blood, strengthen the body, amt thoroughly
nower o| healing ! Every
family should
keep it in the house, o* Buy *a 25c or prepare it to resist diseases of all kinds.
Oku. i'. Goodwin A Co. Boston, Mass.^
50 c Box of
Sold by ail Druggists.
For

charges

Bangor, sept., 2d. 18 8 at lu o’clock A. M.
buries Hamlin, Esq., Register for the
purdo.-c n med in Ihe27ih, and 281Ti, »ectlon, of

worn tint
on
by

“Costar’a” Com Solvent.

We Warrant our Goods to be
Pure and just as Represented.
a
w

sure

il» merits, jj

very low

Chemical, Electro, Silver-Plating
makes
Shaw’s
plated-ware
good
mail
samples sent
of 25

am) nil In-ert..

nuiuial., *c.

Notice1

“Costar’s”

Bishop Pills.

1/HKINd

ly

xviT

“Costar’s

Cough Beuiedy.

^CURIOUS BOOK—

eTmTcTsemTnary^I!

i
i

liUCKSPORT, ME.

Contains

°“KHANKMN

EVERYBODY—Tries Them !
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.

Northerly

The Great

X. II NT 3D

five for

dyspepsia,

3w30

Packet

Preparations.

The BOSTON SUGAR AND SPICE COMPANY
formed h copartnership eight years ago tbr the
purpose ot bringing down til9 enormous nrollta
charged by unscrupulous dealers in Sugars,

SUGAR A

cents,

the third day of December, a. i* 1MJ7, by her deed
i by Druggist* everywhere.
o I inert gaffe ot that dale, day executed ami reand haviiiK become laminar with the most exnidihut NOBLE.—Self-help for young
cord'd, conveyed to the timhT'igue I ami Ins heirs turns method of establishing claims, 1 now solicit
4
men, who have erred, and desire a better
and assign* forever, a certain iwt or parcel ot the patronage of all who may need mv services iu
Of extraordinary efficacy for costive,
manhood, dent in sealed letter envelopes, tree of
I hereby give public, notice that John Buck of land, *itud»*(t in .aid Mirrv,- and hounded utfol- presenting claims uj>ou the Government.
lies*, indigestion,
nervous
ami sick charge. If benedtted, return
postage. Address
Bucksport, on the‘Aid day of .January. A. l>. IK'H, 1 -ws, to witBeginning at a slake and stone on
headache,
d> seutery, gener
***Invalid Soldier* made such by wounds ordi;-'
Box I*. Phi la., Pa.
al debility, livei complaints, chills. ie- ! ruiLAMUitoa,
by Ids deed of JJorlgagc «•* that date, duly record- tlie South side of tue road -ending trout Ellsworth
case contracted in the U. S. Service.
then
E.
t«»
Chase.now
Mato
six
and
a
hall
rod*
me;
Kusterlv
tioin
the
Blnehill,
Mary
ed, conveyed
vers, xc. Not griping,
tioutlc, mild
•
in lee and In mortgage, a certain par- East line id' Nndrew Hood's lo;.
and xoothiug.
ry F. Maker
being ti'e Norther- *. WiduUH during Ifid ic-hmxl.
-niK GkKAT PIX-WORM HKMKDY."
eorner id' the Benjamin llerriek lot, *o called,
rel el land with the buildings thereon, sitauied iu
‘♦♦Dependent Mothers, whose husbands having j
'I^IIOSK troublesome and dangerous pe*fs,Pinsine
of
Elm
fix
street
and
thence
Easterly
East
the
line
South,
of the
degrees
by
Rucktpoi l oil ‘he
deserted them, and ab.indoued their support, or
M.
Worms, or auy other Worms, ar© safely and
by Herrick lot, so cu'lcd, to the acuth-Easterly corbounded Westerly by said street.
who are physically incapacitated to support I
1
“That cough
kill you. Don't ue thoroughly expelled from the system by Die use of
lai U ot G. \V. Ginn Easterly by laud off. Spoflord, ner thereof; thence near the shorn SmiiIIi sixty-six
them, having no other source of income.
Dr. Cionhf’s Pin-Wonn syrup, without injuiy to
it.
gleet
25*.1 ami o0\: size*—
ami Southerly l»y hind ol -aid Spoflord, containing degrees East to a large rock oil the shore: tlicnee
•
‘Dependent Fathers where the Mother died be*
the health of the most delicate child or adult. Pure) about 33 square roils, i he condition ol said mort- Northerly by the laud of f». \V. ktt A. Allen and %lore
tlic soldier.
1
Warranted to-ont*©; Uko. C*. Goodthereof 1 the brick yard, twenty rods mid twenty links to
ly vej: ©table
gage ban been broken, and by reason
w tx <& Co.. Boston Mas*., and all
ota ini to foreclose the same ah-1 give Uiis uotice Hie highway; theme l»y the highway, ’Wcstei »v •♦♦Orphan t hildren, Orphan brothers and sisters
druggists. Prir©
The children cry for it—it is a “Sooth- 7o els.
and
hvcntv-.vvo
under
sixteen
rod*
ami
one
sixteen
are
entitled
to
half
lim,*
to
years
pensions.
|
lei mat purpose.
ing syrup.” For coughs, hunrscnc**,
Mary E. Baker, formerly Muir E. CiMse. the starting point, containing two and three- '♦♦Original and additional bounties, hack pay, i
wire throat, croup, whooping cough,
by I. C. Woodman, her Alt’/. fourths ac'es more or less, reserving the lot ow nmileage, ration money, while prisoners of war or P
asthma, bronchial A flections, finger*
ed by L. F. Jarvis and occtu ied by II. J.Eillike *.
3«20
their lieirs, collected in the shoitest possible |
Buckeport, July 10, 1*08.
and speakers, and nil troubled with
Alto one other parcel of land situated in said
A
worth a thousmanner, and n charge lor services rendered uuthroat complaiu*t, w ill find this a ben- and llcautilully Illustrated hook,
Surry, beginning on the highway at John Burless Nuccesslul.
dollars, sent tree on recc pt ©t .tb cent*, by adeficial pectoral remedy.
rell's Eastern line at the corner- thence on said
A. F. BURNHAM.
dressing Professor long Yaxokuiool, No. 30
higltwav twenty feet; tlienee towards the shore
Ci.ntou Place, New York CBy.26tf
Ellsworth, July 211th, 1SC9.
parallel w ith said Barrett’s Eastern lino, one hundred ami fifteen feet: theiiceone hundred and fllBeautifies the complexion,giving to the
tv feet, miming such u course ou the shore us to
GEO- P.BOWELLACO’ J ADVEH16TNO
skin a transparent freshness.
Motgive one hundred l«©t oil the shore; thence WestAGENCY.
tles $1.00.
‘-Ierly around tne shore to land of Solon Barrett’s ;
1
They have reduced advertising to a more perthence on said Barrett's Eastern line to the startThe FALL TEKM of this Scnool open.
iod system than ha* been known heretolois.'—
ing poiut, containing lilty-seven rot Is more or less
AazoJIon (Pa.) Sentinel, Oct. 31. 1©M»7Al*u the pasture lot, ho called, conveyed to me by
“W Imtevtr is prompt, methodical and straight\. 1*. Cousins, by deed dated Oct. 23, 1848, and reforward, they practice in-th«>r dealings andouh*
<
iu
folded
Hancock
Vol.
lt“eek!.
Etcrvn
til, Page 478,
Registry,
si/ift Continue!
i.hat.M— lhistou Commonwealth, Nov. M, lwr7.
*
•outlining tour acres more or less.
Renders the skin clear, smooth and
The Commercial Department has been fully or
The I.adics of the Congrcgatioua! Society will1
“They now probably doth© heaviest advertising
The condition of said mortgage having been
suit. Removes tun, freckle-, pimple*, business in the cfuntry.”—Manchester (X. U.)
jpmized and is believed to le doing its work well. broken, I claim to foreclose the same, and give rhold a Levee and Sale at
&o. Ladies, try a bottle, and see its Daily Cuiou, Jan. 2A, lc 8.
The Classical Departiu«"t continues under the 1
liis uotico a '.cording ly.
JJall,
13th,
w onderful quality.
“I heir Establishment is perhaps tX# «!•*.♦ ex;a*o of Prof lla-kcll, ami is very successful.
IIEZEKIAII MEANS,
tensive in tlM United
The Principal will nave charge o the Normal
Uselbi and Fancy Articles will be offered for
A mo Wisvvcll, hi* AU'y.
Mates."—Cup© Ann Adverl»y
attentioa.
sale.
tiser, Gloucester, Most*.
Department, giving it special
3w2»
July h)tb, l-St’8.
“This llriii u now the most ©ob-tautis! bovine**
Any contributions for the Tabic gratefully reruition in Common Engli h.$100
4*
41
ceived
*,* ! ! ! Beware ! 1 ! of all w orthless imitation*. house tor advertising in *hv connin'.*V Aiu©: Can
4 00
Higher
**• Xoue genuiuo without •*<’IfcsTAfP.S signature. Mfning Index,(N. Y.) April 2, HR.
Admission 25 Cts. Doors open 5 1*. M.
ommcrcial Department (full course),. 20 00
**• 25c and 50c sizes kept hv all druggists.
'With their reputauou they nan and do get th©
00
8
l'Slt
OUDKR.
I P,July 24th, about three miles West
Piano i.essons per term.
tl.bO sizes sent by mail on Receipt of prion
lowest and most advaufatuous lenufc."-MishaEllsworth,
15th,
gw2d
July
Sclioodie
a
smalt
of
Inland,
Stern
.S«|uarc
warmed
furnished
room,
BOARD
including
three #1.00 size* bv Express waka (luil.) Enterprise.
$2.fl0
for
*♦*
pay*
any
as
follows-Out.-,
idio painted
tnd lighted, $123, or $3 30 according to iooui sc- 8tkifT, described
*** #5.00 pays for sight #1.0o cizea by F.vpre»*.
We ahl i*ki>imi4U> to REcif x apx’FIitipb
: 8necu, top streak lead color, and limbers of bent
octed.
Ad 'n***
NEXTa Foil A LI. AMEKN'AN XlAVaPAPfin©, AT PHIowner cun li.nre the same by calling on
Rooms for self hoarding cn.i be obtained at rea- ai*h. The
I’K.S AM LOW AS CAN Ufc OUT AIX ED AT THE OFFICES
at South West Harbor and
paying ■
enable rates. For further into inatiou idlress ti he subscriber
OF ITUUCAriON.
c barge*.
Homestead of Ihc late Henry Rollins ii
he Priucipai,
GEO. P. HOWELL k Co.,
FREEMAN C. TOUREY.
offered for sale. It is situated on the Wesrrt ii
Rev. JAS. B. CRWFORD. A. If.
Hro:i<lw«y, V. V.
Advertising A aunt*,
*side of Union Ilivor, on the Bucksport road, and is
>
Aag.-'»,3\\2D
iSJtillSept.J
Aug. 1st, 1868.
4> Paris Row, N. Y.
one oi the most desirable resiliences in Ellsworth
village. Ii has a good two story house, outbuild- !,
an
of
with
acre
stable,
land
under the highings,
Notice is
iu v i s.
r.
given that I have relinquished
j
c
est
state of cultivatin '. There is in 'hegarden an
to my son. Charles E. Tracy, bis time,
claiming
orb lesalv »n<l retail dealer in
informs tlie public Apiary, well stocked with bees, which will be sold I
P. WOOD
|ri
nouu ot his wages and wilt pay non© of his debt©
I
[
that hi* “(jilt Luterudumen,” is postponed tto those in wauL For port tcu iors, iu
alter this date.
AND
quire outlie
liitll Sept. 3.1.
Ipremise*.
|
L« U. Tract.
1|e« USORTI
*w29
File worth, July 27th, IMS
VaI2*
Kuckftpor*, July 30th, 18G8.
i*tt \ \
40
Got'ids
18 i\
f-

Foreclosure

.'ANTED! AGENTS!—IN ALL PARTS OF
If
Hie .Matv, to sell AupottVi ••Life of
Graut,**aml CltnLEY’i •'Lifeof Sc)m»urt >ii id
a great variety of Cainpaigu t-harts, Radge*, Pictures, Medal*, tic. JOHN HANKKitdON, 2 Ei.M I
3w30
Street, Portland, Me.
|

Portland

BOSTON

gives notine of his

f?iMA»y.N, A sign e

singfo certificate will bo rent by mail, post-

$2; thirty-three and au elegant premium lor
$5; sixty-six and a moro Valuable premium for
8 U, and one hundred and a most supurb natch
lor $15.
To ugeuts r those aeeking employment,
trusts a rare opportunity. It is a
legitimately
conducted business, duly authorized by the government, and open to the most careful scrutiny.
lor

Tur IT.

Theprcat popularity of

(

L.

A

paid. upon rceeipt of 23

HENRY SWAN.
If 23

PRICES.
Best Granulated,
SC 00
“
5 00
Medium
6 00
Best Crushed,
“
4 50 “Costar’a” Bed-Bug Exter
Medium
5 00
Best Light Brown,
“
4 50
Medium
4 00
3d Quality,
3 75
Best Dark Brown Cooking,
“
•*
3 25 “Costar’a” Insect Powder.
Medium

notice is hcrcbv

A

f*512*iSS0t

COMPANY.

given that the second and
third meeting ot creditors ot the estate of
Public
Owen Mornn of Ellsworth,in
will be

l-*»7.
2w23

Id

downward, at

System »o the Public generally, we have adopted
ilie Package system, vizWe uut our Sugar up
in packages o't 50 hounds each, at the following

Assignee of Charles L. DeEllsworth, m th" County ol llauceek
and State of Maine—within said District, who bus
has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own
petitio.i by tin* District Court ol said District.
J"3U
I. II. I UOMAS, A-signce.

beldat
before

No Lottery, but a 8traiglit-forward, L#gitimat* Transaction, which may b*
participated in even by (he most
fastidious.
Opinions of the Press ^“Ttois Company U
know u throughout Lite Union to bo responsible for
anything it proposes to do,’’—Weekly 'i'ribuao,
Juiv 12th, »<8.
rhejr are honorable In their dealings, and satisfy the just expectations of their customers.”—N.
1. Herald, July 10, 1*8.
“This Company has a line reputation, and their
* yCT* llul,erior
QWfiRD*-”—Nova, Ju<

I860. Es:ablishedl860.

united

a-

J

FI 11* a.

\V

and well mixed. Holders arc entitled Co the aitides named on their certificate, upon payment of
$ l<k whether it be a watch wort h ftTftbJor less. The
return* I any certificate* euiiliei
you to the article named there***.«pun payment,
ut
Its worth, and as uo article valued le«* than file
is named on any certificate, it will «t once bo sue*
that this is

Irresj>ertive

j

.Reduction*

Ellsworth, June 23d, 1SG8.

hereby given that Nancy
F. la.nl of Miny.in il.et ounly of llanco k,
I)UBMC
j and
Male of Maine, wife of Jahon* Lord,
he

bottle.

'll

VOTJiCQ is hereby given that the sulncribsr is
In
authorized to pay auy and all debts against
tlae estate of .siumon Carter of bluoh I!, ana from
now until Sept 20th next, is allow.* t iby the presentathm of claim* agaiau said estate.
A LEX ANDE U FULTON.
Biuehil), Aug. ,8th. 1808.
ftvJO

in'Bankrupt*

of the United States—District of
Ellsworth the 31st day of July. a.
hereby

stock of

on

court of the
District of Maine.

undersigned
THE
appointment
laittre, of

[

Castinc. and especially in the hoiustead farm and
other rent estate of which the lute Fayette linker
di> d seized and possessed, including the reversion
.of the widow’s dower, if any.
GEitKGt. II. EMERSON, I
«
*•
Ad,,,r
GEORGE W.

Katies

Tuck, Judge.
Dyek, Register.

\daliuc

For Children Teething.
This valuable preparation ha* been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU-

from the Probate Court for
)
Hancock county, will be sold at Public Auction, at the sloueof (ie< rge II. Emerson, in North
Castiue, on the I7lb I My of .September, A. i»., |v«,
at 2 o’clock, P. m., all the right, title, and interest
of the late Geoige E. F Duker in any real estate in

PERKINS, j

Parker
Geo. A.

|

License

Gastine, Aug. 11,lab#

Copy,—Attest:

3o

At a Coiist of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and tor the county of Hancock, on the 1st ti ed-,
liesda) ol Aug. A. I*., ItWt*.
McFarland ndmin’x upon the estate
of Israel Friend late of Deer Isle, in saidcounty deceased—!ia\ in^ present*'d her first ac
count of administration upon said estate for pro| bate:
I ORDERED:—That the said administratrix give
; notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing
I a copy ot this order to he publish d three weeks i
■ticccssively in the Ellsworth American, printed in
Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate
(Joint to b bohh-n at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wed
tiesday of .Sept next, at ten of the clock in tue i
1
forenoon, and shew cause it any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
i'AKKEU Tuck, Judge.
!
j
A true copy—Attest.
GK
A. l>YKi:, Register. 3\v 30

Administrator’s Sale.
tTN^FHa

District Court
Maine. At
I)
IS 8.

deceased.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

A.

Bankrupt

Sept. next, at ten ot the dock in the forenoon,
and &hew cause, it any they have, why the said instrument should not 1*0 proved, approved, and
n I lowed as toe last
w ill uml testament of said

FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secietaiy of State.

is to give notice that

*<r Every patron obtains a watch by this arrangeiueat costing but $10, while it may be worth
875*. Ns partiality -hew*.
Mersrs. Hunt, Anthony ft Co., 198 Broadway
New York City, wish to immediately dispose ol*
the above magnificent stock. Certificates, nan*
ing the articiei*, are pfctcad i* sealed envelopes,

of articles in the trade.
Buyers are requested to examine the market else** here Indore purchasing here,
REPAIRING done Substantially, at short notice.

In the matter of Owen Moran a bankrupt in
bankruptcy. This is to give notice that a peiilio'*
has been presetn ed to the Court, this 28th, dav o*
Julv. 18'>8 by Owen Moran of * ll-wortli, a bankrupt, p: living that he n»ay be decreed to have a
full di-charge from al his
provable under
the
Act, both individually and as member ol the linn of Dowling & Moran: and upon
said
Tctition
rcadin
it is onteied bv the Conn
that a hearing he had upon the same,on the 2Mth.
day of .’September. A. D., 18(8. before the Court in
To' tland, in saul District, at .1 o’clock, T. M., and
that the second meeting of the creditors of said
Bankrupt, beheld before Charles Hamlin, Register, on the 2d dav of September 1W*8, and the
third meeting of the same on the 2d, dav of Sept.,
1808. and that notice thereof b«- published in the
Bangor JclVer.-ouian ami the Ell-w< rlh A
erican
newspapers primed in said District, once a week
for three weeks, and that all creditors who have
I l»ro\ed their debts and other persons in interest
j «m»y appear a said time ami [dace, and show cause
J, any they have, win the prayer of said Te.ition
»hould not be granted.
mm. i\ treble,
ClerK of District Court for said District.

ol

session
he d al

rtf th» hirn'*t

Great
Ellsworth,
Monday, with a large variety

on

the aist day of Aug., 1
at 2 o’clock,T
M.
td2J
1»E y’EU THACHEU. Reg’r.

Tills

one

f>r the Coun-

of

ot

WHIPS,

I havn

COST,

1.060 Solid Gold fY Anting WHell***
$i*0 to $730
1,000 Magic Cased Gold Watches*
MOO to 6uo
1.000 r&dic** Watches, eaaiucl d,
loo to 90*
2.006 Gold Cftruamactcrs, enameled,
330 to 3JO
2.060 GoM llanting English Levers*
MOO to 93*
3.000 Silver Hunting Jjevers*
90 to 230
ft 000 Silver Hunting Duplexes,
72 to ,9S0
3,000 Gold Hunting American Watches. 100 to O*
5,<*00 Assorted Watches, ail kinds,
JO to
78

style and finish.

town, from the finest Gut and Uoue
t.ie late

BANKRUPTCY.

Court of

STATES
District

purporting

60

I

to

p«i<J for CX1.E39 1’EBlKCTLt
•itTlrinriYIUV

TRUNKS,

_3w.;o

At a Court of Probate holdcn at Ellsworth within
and tor the County of Hancock, cii the 1st
Wednesday oi Aug.A. IE 1n:8,
/
aim H. >miih. named Executor, in a certain
to be the last will ami
I I instrument
testament of Abigail I. smith l.*ne of Gouldsboroin
said county, deceased, hav mg presented ti c same
for Probote:
Ordered,—That the said Executrix give notice
to all persons iuieiestcd. by causing a copy of this
order to he published three, weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American printed at Ella a orlh, i at
b held at
I ili**y may appear at a Piobate Court to

rt

Shop,

A large assortment of Trunks, eight ipialltln*
and all size*. Va .ISE9, Railroad and Enameled
Raus, as low as the lowest.

1

» r
; :u .... ? IL-u
a *. ,»a
« 'j-ihif
Raich for ihci.U'V Price of 'ieu uolitii«,

WITHOUT REGARD

Boston and Bangor Wool and Straw
Collars, at low rates.

^Notices-

held

STATE OF MUINK.

CEIEIll llllll MIT.
xv,

'»;;<•*

And net to be

COLLARS,

lULf

Bankruptcy,
in
ty cf Hancock, will be
The
thcotlieu
Eugene Hale, l.sq.,

at

Hancock,

AND

/irr/rr.

OR THE POPULAR ORE PRICE PLIR!
Civ

I put up Spring Wo *1 Collars, o» my own make,
that are round to be safe and comfortable also on
hand

ns

S. D. WIGGIN.

!

JOY,

WILLIAM I».

call,

to

PLACE.^

Ellsworth. Aug. 5th, 13J8.

some

n I K IT

respectfully requested

OirNext door above A. M. Hopkins,
Maiu St., Kllsaortli,

j

83. Court of Probate, IPuehill term, A.
IE IS*:
Upon the foregoing petition.
ORDERED—that sai petitioner give public notice to a'l person" interested by causing a copy ol
die petition and this order thereon, to be published
three weeks suecessiv ly iu the Ellsworth Amcrican a new paper published in
EiRwortb, in said
county that they may appear at a Court of Proheld at Ellsworth. in
bate tor said county, to b
said county on the 1st Wednesday of dept., next
the forenoon, and show
at ten oftlie dock in
cau-c, if hiiv thev have, wliv ilie 1 layer of said
petitioner should not bo granted.
Parker Tuck Judge.
; A true copy—Attest:
3w 3d
Geo, A. Dyer. Register.

are

I shall endeavor to supply them as low as can be
procured in Boston or elsewhere, and with the
quality of good'.

proposals*

worst case#

C’GARS.

first

published

strual

next.
Attest:
*w29

; GREAT WATCH SHE I

i

HARNESSES, made of FULL OAK
TANNED LEA L HER,
of the latest

TOBABCCO_&

j

Humbly

Harness

«c

Coltax.
ludi»en*aMa V> a
Ju«t anderMaudlaff of the polftteal lisees of the
day and ereimed liy the lead era of the Kcpubllclaim* of ltd* statesman to tlw
|cauuaity.ofThe
the nation are so clearly net forth ia
gnulttnle
I Unit relume, that uoac of bl* admirer* caa afford
to be without a copy,
heart for circular* aad Hr
i our liberal term*, aurt a mil description of this
i great work. -Addres* UNITED states f CBUsaIno Co- So. Ill Brooiao street, New York.

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c,

Medical purposes,

For

—

Twcntj-flve Tears Practice

Augusta,

Wanted
Agents
the .standard and OBdal Lire
Dak.

Forscnt'TLsa

Wines and

PARM

adjourned
\N cil,
will be

&

fixings usuall* kept in a Saddlery and liarness Shop.

Cheap

Agents Wanted

the standard and Oflctat Lire of gut*
KOtaanl Blau. A Iron* for .every llbcarr
aad • work of present Interest and prrnianout vat
ne, S« Democrat ne Coaservattre outdo without
it, m bare a Jwat uuder«tan«Ung at lire tamba
fore (be cauuUr witiwut rcatliujt it Affenta a,
everywhere InilacUtbe beat opportunity tomaka
maaey eree offered, Send lor circular* amt —
oat liberal term* and a lull daaertpUon of the
work. Aitilre,! United states PuhusiUXO Co.
Ill Uroomc «trcet, Serr York.

Call at the Old Shop
With NEW Prices.

Dyer, Register.

Office. Bangor, June 21, 180».
N pursuance of a lle«fol\e of tin* Legislature eni tiilcd‘*Kcsolve providing f r the sale or tiinner
and grabs on liidiau Township oi the I’assamaquoddy t»ibe of Indians,” approved Fell. 2l», 18 «8, and
Kepoit of Council made ami approved June U,
1h s Scaled nropos-al* will be leceived at the I .hi d
Office in Bangor, until the 18th day of August next. To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge ol Probata for
the county of Hancock.
j for the exclusive right to cut aiid inaiuifacture ami
f mu the lands, not
shows Hannah U. Marks, Guardian of
I nifiuulac.iure and take away
otherwise
of
the
Indian
in
of,
Addie K. St Mary w. Marks, .11 nors and heir*
township
j Washington County, all the timber, of whatever i of Sylvester Vark* late of Biuchill in said County
kind or quality, standing or lying down: al»o the I deceased—That the said minors are interested in
grass to t g own on the natural meadows, except- ! real estate of said deceased, and that it would b e
ing what is l eiein reserved, together will the use for the benefit of said minors that their said in erof the water power not otherwise di posed of, on i e.-t in said deceased's estate should be disbosed of
paid township, for the term of tiitoen years from 1 and the proceed" thereof be
put out, and secured
the twentieth day of August next, rese.ving to to them on interest—Itour petitionor therefore
the Iinaans
to the I'assammpmddy tribe
preys that vour Honor would grant her license to
tl»cir possession* or larms, and the gin to cut any ; dispose of t'lesmne accordingly, giecablv to a law
timber, sitcli as thev may need for building pur- oi imw
m sucu casts u>a c ami provider*
basket siulT. fencing ami lire
; po-es, broom un
HaNNAH It, MARKS.
Aug 2lh, 1M8.
| wood, and al-oontor their benefit and behoof, all the
STATE OF MAINE.
said township, .-ix inches through
I
onng gmw lli
one
fiom the mound, which shall be required Hancock, 8a.— Court of Probate, July Term,
to be 1< :'t by the purchaser in its n total state.—
A. I*., IN*.
Mi id India i- are al.-o to have the right to cut what
That said
I On the foregoing Petition, Ordered
gras* they may want lor their own private use and petitioner give public notice to all persons interestbenefit, nitd ul-o have the rigid t-» Tear tip and ed by causing a copy of the Petition and this Order
im| Me an’ lan I* not otherwise disposed of, for theicou, to be
three weeks successively
ag.iculturat purpo-e.-, belonging to said township. iu the r.Haworth American, printed at Ellsworth
The Ht'oiesaid tribe to have and hold all tin* above in said county that they may appear at a Probate
reset v.iti its, privileges and rights,
the
during
court to be held at Ellsworth in said County, on the
lei in ol llflccn eai s above mentioned,
l"t Wednesday of
next, at toil o’clock in
for a less sum than live thousand the forenoon, and show cause, if
ao
any they have,
dollars will be accepted, nor will the uiniersigued
the prayer ot said petitioner should'nol be
why
be bound to accept any hid made
grunted.
e
ms
side
lie
sh
down,
or
an
Thole
«1
to
such
Parker Tuck, Judge*
1
cniitia* shall t e appiovcd by the Governor and
3w 3d
Attest, Geo. A. I>ykr, Register.
Gouiicil, w ith interest annually.
l’A l\LU F BL’/fLETGlT,
the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the Coun-1
June:;.
ld«‘j
Laud Agent To
ty of Hancock.
Guardian of
8h ivs A. F. nurnham
Palmer M Saunders minorand heir of Aaron
baumiers late ol Ellsworth, iu said count*, de j
FUR S ALE
cca.-ed— ITuit said minor is interested in the real 1
said deceased, Mid that it would b- 1 r |
1 lv well known farni in Buckspovt, owned and estate 01
1
the bennetit ol said minor tiiat his intern t in said
occupied by the late John It. Blood, is tor sale.
deceased’-,
estate eln u d be disposed of, and the
it
The tin in contain* more than loo acres, has o
! a good double tenement brick house, suitable for proceeds thereof lie put on and secure to him ou
that your
II rooms,—good inieiest—Your petitioner therefore prays
one or two tamilies. 1 1-2 fetory,
Honor would gram linn licence to dispose of the
outbuilding ,—sliecp-hoU'O.— n xcelieut ucque- same
to a law of this btate,
accordmg-y*
agreeably
duel w hich never nil s>,—:i good orchaid,—and
cases made ami provided.
tbeie i* upon the lot u large quantity of nciulock, in such
la-.fci.
a. F. BURN HAN.
I
Aug
and

i!

the

all the

Louis, Mo.

I

TRUNKS,
VALISES,

Jobbing. As,

M.

.''Oil

COLL A US,

ton. and N. S. Harlow of Bangor, Apothecaries
and Druggists, with whom he has had large experience in puttiug .upj Physician's Prescriptions,

J

To Females.

Dr.

or

THE

Sale of Timber and Ira** on Indian Town
ship. In the ('»nnly of Washington.

3m »p IS

Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago, III.,

:

—

RENICK,

Htmnvcwt

j

Living Rates—
they oan’t help

Soaps,1

FORTH INULA DIES.

-COMMISSION MERCHANTSK4.VJVO.7f

)

WHIPS,
BLANKETS,

Probate for tho Coun-

Thomas L.

“The Blue Coats,”

And how they Lived, Fought and Died for the ITn*
ion, with scene* aim Incident, of the Great Ke
Itellion,* It contaiu* over 100 engraving* au<l too
page*, and is the spiciest and cheapest war ttoolc
p«tG limbed. Price only #2,60 per cony. Heed for
7
circular* and see our terms, and full description
•of the work. Address Joxus RfOTHKits A Co.,

MADE

calling again.

Etc.. Etc.,

MKDFOltL), Mass.

BRADFORD and

go of

j

I.EWJ-i A. JOY
18tt
ElUwurth, May 18,1883
launders
1
l.iszie Saunders, minors and heirs of atr'on 1
Saunders ate of Ellsu 01th in said Ooun’v,deceits-;
cd—That the said tuiuors are interested in the,
real estate of said deceased, and that it would be
for the hem* fit ot said minors that lheir said interest iu said deceased’s eeiate should be disposed
Among which may bo lound Portmonnais, Roll.
of, and the proceeds thereof put out, and secured
Icules, w allets, Memorandums, all ki'iUs of
to them on iulercst— Your petitioner prays that;
l'ocket Cutlery—Jack Knives, Peu
your Honor would grant him a license to dispose
Ku ves, Scissors, Ac., kc.
of the Maine accordingly, agreeably to » law of this
Shaving Soaps, T« ilet Soaps, Perfumed
.Slate in such cases made and provided.
Combs—Horn
Combs, ivory Combs, TorTHOMAS S. KENNEY.
Aug. 5th, IHiijJ.
toise shell Combs, coarse and ttue,
STATE OF MAINE.
Bru I'Cs
Flesh Brushes,
Hancock, ts. Court of Probate, July term. A. D
Hair do.. Tooth do.,
1
Nail do.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered—That said A l.»rge assortment of shoulder Braces, Supportsubscriber continue* the manufacture oi
petitioner give pubkc notice to all persons interand COLLARS, of the
ers, Trusses, Skirt Supporters, Carriage
e»ted, by causing a copy of the petition and ibis
best selected stock from iiostou and New York
Sponges, and a great many other
order thereon, to be published three wee <9 sucarticles which time aud space
markett*, as usual, at the
cessively in the Eli* worth American, a newspaper
forbids mentioning.
published in Ellsworth, in said county, that they
map appear »t a Court of Probate for said county,
on water ttrout.
lobe held at Ellsworth, on the l*t Wed’y of sept,
I shall keep a fine assortment of
I return my grateful thanks to tlie inhabitant*
next, at ten of the cIock in the forenoon, to show’
*f this town and vicinity, for their past favors and
cause, if any they have, whv tho prayer of «aid peconfidence, and hope by strict attention, to share a
tit.oner should not be gianted.
continuance of their support.
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Having the assistance of one of tho best workA true copy—Attest:
men »n the State, 1 am enabled to furuiah or keep
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
on hand, all kinds «f

lyix

be obtained free at the
Institute, or by mail. Address Dr.
10 Temple place. Boston.

cut

shows,
of Melinda J.
I.I umbly
and

cane#.

of cure, may

Geo. A.

To the Honorable
ty of Hancock.

day.

For descriptive circulars, Ac., address,
8. M BKItl fc <*., Hartford. Coim.
AGENTS WANTED FOB

I

Large Assortment of

Prices put down to barely
Customers trotted in a way that

Mr.Wtggin has had some ten years experience
in Him Apothecary business in Bangor and Boston
a d refers to the Arm of Metcalf & Co., of Bos*

Parked Tuck, Judge.

to

NO PEDLARS

of the

Room

HARNESSES,

Just completed.

i*atent Medicines

MAINE.

ton, Fanny Fern, Ac.

!

& CO.,

Raunnu Street,
New York.

1»

TRUNKS & VALISES,

also all the S tandard

Tffd

OCR

74

CUSTOM

^5-

circulars, terms and r e« fpaper opiniFlint, Publisher, iO .)». 7th at., PhtU.,

11 Us tinted with Fourteen
beautiful Steel Engraving*.
The V. Y. Tribune. speaking of the pnbll hers#
smlem«nt to the ROY'aL SPANISH I.OI
says“8f* thoroughly hove Oiey done their wort
KKT atiewi the great advantage ot select- ! that their volume, in imper, type, binding, eurrar,
ing your own number*. For descriptive Circu- j ihg«, above all in the excelleticw of its subject
matter, goes far to remove the reproach u^god
lar, address
against subscription books—ouly nmdeX* sell"
KLLIOTT 8CMMKS

fur ncrvicc and look*.
a

ft

WOMEN OB’ THE AGE.
Au octavo volume containing >7 newly written
sketches by Messrs Part on. Greeley, II Win son,
Abbott, Winter, Hoppin, Ti’ton. Mrs. K. O. Hwtw

Royal Spanish Lottery.

Stock <6 Workmanship.
TEA HI HARNESSES?,

Hat

*&&£%»••

*

A.OBWT3 WA.NTSD TO BELL

Uf TUB

of

HIDING

>,•-.-

EMINENT

SELECT TOUR OWN NUMBERS

can't be beat,

(tint

DYES, &c.,

petitioner give puulic notice to all persona interested. by causing a copy of the petition and this
order tliereuii, to be published three weeks snccessiuclv in tiie Ellsworth American a newspaper
published in Ells .voith, in said county Unit they
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county,
to be held at Ellsworth on the first Wednesday bl
Sept, next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
to show cause if any they ha*e, why the
prayer of
said petilio er should not be granted.
A true copv—Attest:

of fitting thoir Perfected Specthose whose sight require more than orattention.
dinary
The Perfected Spectacle# arc the Ilnst in the
World,
ihev never tire the eye, ami last manv
year# without change. Wo warrant a 1U iu all

ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATIIS,

Medical
GREENE

1

Forth©purpose

and Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the
blood of nil Humors, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and restore health to invalids afflicted with every variety of disease. A book describing l ancer, scrofula, Humors ami other diseases, with Iheir prop
«r means

Only,

Ellsworth, Maine,

Tumors. Eruptions, Ac.,
Dr. GREEN’S

a

Tuesday, August 18th, 18G8,
tacles

OF

1

Hancock, bs. Court ot Probate, Aug. term, A. D.,
18ii8
Tpon the foregoing petition, Ordered—That said

E. F. ROBINSON'S

CANCER. SCROFULA, SC.. CURED.
Persons

STATE

Manufacturers ot the Forfecteil Lanes*, Mill be
thu Store of their Ageut

This book contains 300 pages, printed on tine
illmdrat d with beautiful engravings.bound
beniitil'uI doth, and is
pronounced
the best medical work in the world.
Sent to nil parts of tho country by mail, securely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price,—only
$1.00 Address Dr. A. II. IIAYKs, No. 4 Bulflndi
Street, or J. J. DYER St CO. ,35 School street, Boston.
N. B.—Dr. II. can alwsys be consulted in the
strictest confidence from 0 o’clock In the morniug
unti* 9 o’clock in the evening.
Inviolable seciiesy and certain kfliep.
REMEMBER, No. 4 Buillnch fencer, opposite
■Revere House.
sp.no. iyr^5
n

the real estate of the deceased ituated in the town
of Veronn, (including the reversion of the Widow’s Dower therein,) to satisfy said debts and
eh urges of administration.
BENJAMIN r. WEBSTER.
August 4, IHdP.

ONE OF TIIE FIKM OF

Those who are suffering from the above should
procure Dr. Haves’ new Medical Book, entitled
"Thk Science of Life, or Self-PkksehvatIon,”

or

Best

Send for
on*.
H*M.
l'a.

Jfcjp Valuable Information. «£Jj

kinds made upon honor, of the

undersigned Administrator debonis
of
estate of Nathan P. W< bstcr, late of V
DRUGS,
1IIIEthj
l
in snidC indy,

P™P’rs- Philadelphia

v__

mot u4
honk ant, as |rt
details and army reports.
One Agent sold M
•*
«»
firt

THE

Sold by Druggists,

...

Ajyy.yf^r,:•••'■■:•. £

A1

1

OF
deficiency tig.
HettS. Tltrmt nrtdlVocnl Orgnnn F.nphronlns Conslns or unk., Stumpago
eastern Maine.
on
Blnlsdell
Lot,
noH'Drr
*20000
*170
aato
ti to
arm
This Rcmcpy doe*
«p” a Catarrh but Frederic Sanndor.
™
*
1110
»'
or link., Pasture,
2
«
*0 0*
lj
ZaOOftF.Mfl lit ft««* tlio head of all offensive mat
Estate of Win. .Jcllison or unk., part of
ter, quickly removing lt.;d Breath and Headache,
Winslow
40
60 0*
I,ot,
51
07
,1 ,,
•Hay* and aaotfeea the barnlng heat In Cat Jatnei
Carl, or unk., No. I. East Rango
arrh; Is so aslltd and agreeable in its effects that
Dyer Tract,
101
10100
M
GRANITE BLOCK, MAINE ST.,
It pos itivcty
102
IDS
iu
1
"*
3"
Uenro P chard or nnk., No. 5. West
.Subsftrtbar couUuuc* tUe Dimu> * ikCHrt*s without Siipf'zlitg!
110
100 00
Range, Dyer Tract.
8J
100
1
Id
a
1 ,3
858
Ellsworth, Maine,
ing lluslue*. at the
or
Benjamin Frankl|u
uuk., part of
Asa 'Tmaehe Powder. Is pleasent to the taste,
atio acre lot.
lot
inform
ms
194 00
o M
amor
mf mota.xa mmd jov
the
1 05
citizens
din
e. 7.1
respectfully
of
\I70UUT)
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
Dedham, July 29.1808.hw»iJOHN L. PARKER, Treasure of Dudham,
Wf
Ellsworth, and tlm public generally, that
gives to the Throat and Focal Organ* a
having t e DRUG BUSINESS under hi* own per am] ha* ohr of the
sonal supervision, he now offers, nt advantageous
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort
Best Stools.
rates, which cannot fttil to meet the approval of
Is the beet Voice Tunic in the world I
T*robate Notices.
those wishing to purclia.se goods in his line, all
o± Ooodr,
35
aad
It!
only
Cents,
Try
Safe, Reliable,
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the conn- kinds of
in his line, in Eastern Maine. Utmost ej of all
address
iv

COOPER. WILSOR RCO.

'..
*»

Quieting Remedy for

NO

;QUS DRUG;

MORPHINE OR
sure

all

Pain;

jStomach;

makei

illayi
ImioNO

and

healthy;

Griping, Inflammation
ill complaints arising
reething.

of the
from

Call for Mother

Rowels,

one

Piote

the effects of

Hailey's Quietiny
safe.

RICHARDS,

New London, Conn.,

Agent for the United 8tatcs

|

F. Phillips, A Co., WholetHARDWAllK, IRON
Maine.

Agent*,Portland,
y inside 17

Sale.

Sale.

i

(

Biossoins.

HENRY It. CO STAR,

THE

J

Orange

Thursday, Aug.

For

STKUl

Bitter-Sweet,

and

—

|,

The r»bt bailing bchr.
PIERCE,” j
A,
r. S. Cimat, Mabter, wilt ply a, » Packet between
£llaworUi nn.| I'orUaad.-for flrMBUt,—Uae curreat!
season, with such aid from other good vessels
a*
the business may require.
For further particulars enquire of N, 4. Ml'.W.
LER, Jr., of Portland, or of the C'aptuin on board. 1
F.B AIKEN, Agent. I1sale
)
*8*r«h 13th, 1866,

“Costar’s

odUpT

JI>ICKEI>

—

Med-;

|icinc.

Levee and

Whitings"

Wind Colic,

and take no other, and you arc
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in

Syrup,

4

POISON.

Regulate the Hovels,
correct! Acidity of the
tick and weak children
to

cure*

[Postponement.

MONDAY, AUGUST 31.ST,

Children-

I

For sale by CALVIN G. PECK,
-WIGGIN & PARC HER, Ells-

worth, Mninc.

1

respectfully

For sale by all Wholesale
in all the
cities.

gists

4

freedom Notice.
hereby

Drug-;

large

boro,-July

Vi

I

SRINO and SUMMER

Mown TJp.

^r it iWs

KTE'W

’

gTWflpIfaiiwiK
~T

CLOTHING I

LEWIS FRIEND,
Merchant Tailor,

TEICOS,

Clothing! Clothing!
Ready-Made

ojlothmcl
Summer Goods<

Spring

CLOTHS

Boys’ Wear,

Men &

Burnishing ^oods

■_

SI

«tl

3

_til.

/I

I-

Culling done

e

rs>3-

and

crazy and compelling me to use a solution
of blue vttriol twice a day for forty days.
So vou can form a slight idea of the pain
and suffering, and how much “ve local can
endure without becoming “dead matter''.
Now after a lapse of almost one bun
dred days, I find myself once more about,
but condemned to wear the savage marks
of the steam fiend to my grave. A bald
spot where the iron missile crushed my
skull, a piebald eye, a face that resembles
a beet, aud over my arms,
body and limbs
are scars that resemble grout slices of fresh
beef Uid upon the skin. But ufter all 1
am yet alive and getting ready to once
more pursue the itemizing business, which
you know is vastly better than being fished
out of the Ohio some torpid day with no
coroner bandy for an inquest.

by
^KIZtI»
1 Boat of about 8 tons

the latest

in

SHORT NOTICE,

at

styles.

@3* Girls Wanted

work in

to

&
Summer

Spring

over

in all

Thankful
of the

Ur-

Osgood’s.

for Twenty-five Dollars, ($25),

INTERNATIONAL

¥fi*£E2£Sfea£b^?:i

A. F BURNHAM,
iu said
published inatEllsworth,
and Counsellor at Law.
a court ol probate
m“
appear
Attorney
llH*

Surplus,.$1,000,000.00

UNION

No. 84, Exchange Street, Bangor, Me.

MADE FROM

others will do well to scud for

WM. JESSOR & SOWS’ CELEBRATED CAST STEEL,

TICKETS

AND

all First Claes Roads.
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repairing

Saleratus
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Steamer,
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New Under the Sun ! !

Os

Goods Store.

Dry

RECEIVER FROM BOSTON, FER
a Select Stork of Dry Good*, Bought lor
low
price, owiug to the
very
J! *T

r7

W

and shall sell

low an the lowest,
sold in a Dry Goods

good* usually

Ladies’ Gents’ and
&

all

a*

I have the agency for the

kind*
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celebrated

have

an

Extra

Nice Apartment

A

S.

tf 20

Style.

GENT.

EXCLUSIVE

mi (LOCK AMI JEWELRY
HEPAIKINO,
ON

AND

ALL

SHORT NOTICE ;

WORK

WARRANTED.

F;11bworth, April 2d, 1807
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Salt

Returning—Will leave Rowe,* Warf, Boston, every Till' IIS DA }, t U M. touching at HampdenBuck* port. Sandy Point. BeltaM,
»inter port.
ltockport and Tenant’- llarbor.
Freight taken at reasonable rates.
Also good accommodation* for pa»*en«rwrs
Fare iron* Banyor, Hampden aud \\ interport.
$3.00; from Bcltuet and Rock port. $'-’.6u.
Meals extra.
For further information enquire of

Buck

superior quality.

|

Orland June lst,l»»,

I
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Just publi-hed, a new edition of

ijUM)

H

,>r- c

u

,vF«wi'Li'’* Celebrated

w®'
Es.ay on the radii al cure (without
niedicin**)of Spermntoriha*a,oi seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impotence, Mental
and Ph> steal Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.: also Consumption, Epilepsy and Kits,
induced by sell-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
*4T Price, in a sealed envelope, ouly 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' nieceslui practice, that the alarming eon»et|iiences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous use ol internal medicine or the application
I). W. c. FOLSOM, Agent, of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once
3211
Bucksport, May 25, ikw.
simple, certain and effectual, by 'leans of which
every sufferer, no matter what nit condition tnay
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, a id radical.v.
Ad~ThH Lecture should bo in the hands of ev
youth anu even.- man in the land.
ery
**
Sent
under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
FIRST PREMIUM
*
drei-s postpaid, ou receipt ol ;-ix cents, or two post
^
Araa
OF a Silver Modal
stamps.
Also, Ur. Culverwcll’s Marriage Guide, *
WAS AWAKDBO TO
Addresg the publishers,
BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Cha- J C. Kune k Co.,
^k
V Br the N. H. State Agricultural Society, at
127 Bowerty, New York. Pusi-cDice Box 4,416.
iu
W*.

&#o

VVm
iu fair holtkn
B

Nashua, nept.20,

4iu 18

AKBETT'I

Vegetable

Hair

Restorative

keotorfs Gray Ilalr to Its natural color. Pra^inot'-a the growth ot the Ilalr, Change* the
Enulito their original organic action.
-^k roots
cates Dandruff and Itumors.
Prevents ^0
llair tallinr out. Is a Superior DrtHiog ^A
It rontuiuM no injurioua ingredients,
wVA aud is the moat popular and sell- ^^F
able article thrm^'liout U» >
X
F Eaat, West. North and
tL.9

A

^*

*

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor#
MANCHESTER, N. U.
Sold l>y Druggist* generally. C Q. Pei K A gent.
Ellsworth, Maine..
Iy3

Dr. L,

PAUL, SHERMAN, A GO.
Solicitors of
American and

523

Foreign Patents.
House, Boston,

and 24 Old State

368 Eighth street, Washington, D. C
Ktfvrenett. by Ptrmiuion:
Hon. F. A. Pike,
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.

lion. Lot M. Morrill.
Hon. Parker Tuck
Having offices in Boston and Washington, with
icliublc agents throughout Kurooe. possess facilities that are unsurpassed for obtaining Patents
in this and foreign countries.
Aar Unless successful in obtaining a Patent, no
charge, except for actual expenses, stamps, OX
lyrti.
pressage, Ac.

W, HODGKINS,
WOOL CARDING.
ME.

ELLSWORTH,

!

For Sale.

Several Grade

JiONK, and DLTT PAID.

CO., Castiuc.

ATTENTION

to nil kinds ol

-ff*

-For Sale by—W Hi IE RLE A

leaving

Remedy

1

run

A. M.

AGENT.

known and reliafor the following we
ble Office.-.
HOME, of New York,
Capital, $2,000 000
HARTFORD, of Hartford Ut.
1,000 000
1 NT It RN ATION AI., ol New York,
J ,000 000
100 OoO
UNION, of Bangor,
tir Losses adjusted and promptly paid at this
JOB
Agency.
Office, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
Rulers by permUsiou to
Messrs. E. A F. HALE,
Messrs. WATERHOUSE k EMERY,
Messrs. 8. & H. A. DUTTON,
Messrs. HAS. K. WHITING,
ARNO WISWKLL, Esq.,
Gen. .1. C. CALDWELL.
N. K 8AWYL1C. Esvt.
41 tl

Steamship Wu. Tibbetts,
weekly (luring the Summer
and Boston,
between Bangor
Bangor every MOW A Y, at 5 o'clock,
The

».

_r»wiH

Invaluable

Prepared by
X). XSL. RXIXX), XAOSLBTDJIT.9
mass’ u s.,
Calvin GPcck, Wholesale Agent, Ellsworth ]

RIVER

ArITaXGEMEXT.

an

II costs you but a trifle, and may save you hn
dreds of dollars in Doctors' Bills, and* vs bat
more, save >our bealtb.

il_
r-nm

Agent

his

& PENOBSCOT

SUMMER

Graining Machine,

INSURANCE

TIME.

CHANGfSJH?

Is©©* 4* Hirer*

A. W. OREELY having iecured a
in the fur nrance Rooms of Geo. A.
jB !A
u&o2»Dycr, ou Main Street, is prepared to give

69‘ S. Monaghan would here louder to the public, Ids thanks lor past favors, and with Ills partner, hopes by strict adlieruuce to business, to

bw25

Adams Patent

W ATCH

We
at all hours.
(O' Please give us a cull.
N. I*.— Ae have made such ari alignments with
Mr. Tower, that all painting intrusted to our care
will be done promtly.
MONAGHAN & COLLINS

lluncoclt.

IT,

Cm' it

And you will

In Ellsworth.

on eu-tonieib

IN

GLAZING,

BALSAM!

BOTANIC

For Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Soreness of the
Meals extraFreight
44* No extra hazardous freight taken.
Lungs, Whooping cough, Croup,
inu-l be accompanied by a bill of lading iu dupliAsthma, Canker. Bowel Comcate.
Loomis Taylor, Agent.
plaint, See.
17
Bangor,May, 9th 1808.
T IR. 'XT

|£

j

Friday,

Bangor, Hampden, Wi.iterport.and
Huckspmito Boston, $1,00.—to Lowell, $5.00.—

PUMP.

PAPER HANGING.

j

TH3 A S3 I

T?. WEST’S

FARK—From

BOSTON

o

Fifty Cts,

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

Merchant’s Line.

With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Boris k Boxes
'IMJE8K Pumps are Warranted not to affect the
water or gei oui oi oraer witn lair usage, rrice*
1
ranging from $S to $20.
4*r8tate County aud Town Right* for sale
Agent* for the Anderson Spring lied Dot.
otn. the Common Sense Churn and the best
Clothes w ringer in the market
1

ATHERTON.

and

Monday, Wednesday

at 5$ o’clock, P. M.
alter arrival of the New York Train.

ATWOOD'S PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING

For

Returning, leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
Bangor and intermediate lauuiugs,

W F SI1ERRAN ftto.,
BCCKdPOUT, Me.,

REPAHIING !

Liverpool

& Co

GOOD WORK

Ellsworth.

_A_ CURE

On and nfer May 25th, the new and elegant
Steamer, C amiikjuge, Capt. J. P. Johnson, and
the lavonle Meamcr, Kata1H>IN, Capt. Henky S
Rich, will run a» follows :—Le«»ve Bangor for Bo*
ion. tomhmg at all rvgnla landings ou the river
and bay,

hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage
Ellsworth Feb. 1,
HAMILTON JOY.
1*».
JOSE PII HOW DEN
GEO. W. BOWdEN

Manufacturer*

REDUCED,

o'clock,

AND

Also**’

rKiCgONEDoil^Ba

Week ! ! !

per

and Friday,
Monday, Wednesday
at 11
A. M.

Subfcrilier otter* for sale the farm known >
nr- the
Crag's Farm,” 3 1*2 miles from Ells*
worth village, on the Bangor road. This farm
contain* two hundred acres of l »nd, fifty acres of|
which are tinder cultivation,and the bala'uce.wood
lots, ami pasturage enough lor thirty head of cat* I
tie. Cuts forty tons oi hay. Eight acres new
ground seeded do\:u last summer. There is air
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred |
airing purchased the exclusive right to use
The pastures are
bushels ol ingrafted apples.
well supplied with water, and there Is a well of the
The lanu is well 1
best ot water in the yard.
fenced, stai le and burn in good repair, a good set
of farming tool*, among winch is a new plough,
harrow, uud a patent horse hoe, will be sold with
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is an abunI am prepare d to do all kinds of Grain ing.
dant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the copies nature aecur atcly. ] can do more Grainin
best quality. Also a large lot of dressiug from the in two hour* with this Mat hiue titan can be done in
barn, widen will be im-lnded in the sale. Any per- one day by hand, tihop east end of Union River
sou wishing to purchase a farm will find it to their
bridge.
a ivantage to examine this property, as it will be
I. T. SMITH,
sold low and ou easv terms.
Ellsworth, Sent. 4th, 1806.
Executor.
E.
11.
GttEELEV,
11U

Repairing of all WhuU done at short notice.

FISHING

~

Have tak n the Old Stand ofC. L. Dclaittre, Maine
Street, opposite the Ellsworth House, and the
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole on Franklin St. where they are prepaired to do HLACh-

of

trips

by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. T.

TWO STEAMERS on the
ROUTE ! !

FREIGHT

■s

Joy

For Bale

Arrangement'for the, Season ofJStiS.

•*

$4

Hamilton

Hair
will quickly restore
its natural color and beauty,
*nd produce luxuriant growth. It i»
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over
every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it dcsirablo
for old and young.

BOSTON & LOWELL.

Three

Fair Frices

ourselves, AND WAR-

SALT !

-

BOOTS & SHOES,

WIlFFLS OF ALL KINDS.

some.

>>

Q
H

SMITH WORK in all its various branches; and bv
PROMPT ATTENTION to lit’ si N tss,

Just hcceived.
Main Street,

VSA G ONSt

continuance of the

i

Bl ucks m it h in <j.

Hats ana caps

And

a

^£

©

—or—

—

The subscribers would respectfully inform the
p» tizcns of this place and vicinity, that they have
taken the shop on Water street, formerly occupied
lr the senior partner, where they will do all kinds
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
They haveju-t returned from Boston with a
wel selected stock, and are ready t> receive order* for

merit
411

<

Pi

ttj

_yn

New style, adapted to (he New style Short Dress,
all to be told low. according to the tune*.
Xo Scoot*, Sit tbs. Poor 4«, or Pickets among
them.

MANUFACTORY.

shall wait

<8 is

HAIR DRESSING
^ew^tyle i»oneBoifte
Cray

Line.

Independent

.«

¥

;

-FOR-

:

.5 5**1
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PAINTING,

SLEIGHS of the Latest
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HJUR Restorer

to
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Wear.
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store.

Boys’
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DULL STATE OF TRADE,

a
“

I

'i
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New

I

Du

Sold by Grocers Everywhere. ("I
THE WOULD MOVES.

—StF

saws.

*

n

up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

offered in Ellsworth, together with

The work will be done by
ranted.
We have on band u lew

Belting.

TKSTI.VOMA1.S.
“I recard Mr. f ddv us one of the mostcvruhle and
1 have had
successful practitioners with whom
ollicml intercourse.
CilAS. MASON.
Commissioners of Patents,
“1 have no hesitation m a-sming inventors that
they cannot employ a man n.ore competent and
f
trustworthy, and more capriole
j utting their
application.- in a lorm to secure for them an early
amt favorulde consideration nt the Patent oflicc.
KD.MI ND I'.I KK,"
Late ( ommissioner ot Patents,
“Mr. R If K»'i«v Inis made foi iue T1IIIITKKN
application#, in all but (i\A’ of which patents
have been granted, ami that one is imwpcnding.
Sncli unmi-takahlc proof of great talent and
ability on ins part leads me to recommend ull inventors t«» apply to him to procure their patents
a- they may lie ’cure of having the most faithful
attention he towed on their case-, and nt very
JOHN TAtitiAKD.*'
reasonable charge-.
Jan. 1, is*.?*— lv.’K)
>

O)

(he Bes( in

Is
Always put

FfiMTURTpliM

store,

ALLSWOBTU Me

cations mmi.l.n aitkAls; everyone of which was
decided In hisfavor by the Commisioucrs of patents.

^

MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON nnd STEEL.

Main Street.

C si'll Cl 1.1 CES,

upwards of

obtaining

AND DEALERS IN

the FLA CE!
IN SOMERBVS FRAME BUILDINu,

Kllsworth, April 15,1ST8.

lv«

of his

Todd’s Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Belting.
New York Rubber
New York Rubber Belting.

REMEMBER

Kir See Card of
mother column.

♦

AGENTS

Boston, available lor six months after purchase,
lor sale at this Office at as low rates as they can be
purchased in Bangor or Bo.-ton.

on

ot

extensive

Sold by all DrugguU and Dcuitrs in Medicine.

Kilby St,,

During eight months the subscriber in the count
large practice, made on turice rejected appli-

WARRANTED.

-^

TICKETS for California via Panama, Denver
and Salt Lake City.
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queen?town to

Of all denominations, constantly

BOSTON’.

R. P. Hall Sl Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.

ra ce
Uniicil States ;
great
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Spccificaor
and
all
draw,
lons, Bonds, Assignments,
papers
ings lor Patents, executed on reasonable terms
with dispatch. Researches made into American
a: d Foreign woks, to determine legal und other
a-ivice tendered in nil matters touching the same
Copies of the claim* of any patent furnished by
remitting one dolln.*, Assignments recorded in
Wa -hiugton.
No A pencil in the United State* possesses superior
facilities for
T a tents, jr ascertaining the

Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay & Cross-Cut Saws,

CapiUl.;500,000.00

Revenue

Olllce, Washington

under the Act of 18^7.
State St
Opposite

an

OF

MANUFACTURERS

HARTFORD, Conn.:

over

PATENTS.

to secure

AETNA LIVE STOCK of

to the West

OF

Patent

imitations.

practice
Patent* in
\FTFR
twenty years, continues
Britian. F
the
also in

Capital and Surplus.$200,619.14

Farmers and
rates.

Agent of thelf.S.

No, 78.

Me.:

of BANGOR,

hTeDDY,

SOLICITOR
Late

v

,
b*«. iJ.jd at Ellsworth onclock 1st
(HHMity^
:n ;
call eoUBfy
r.irticnlarutttution given to takingMeet
UL,xl Ml ten of tin*
“
wAd»©*d*> of A.&**}
„ .inv they have, why gag.., Ac.
phouiil n .1 be e'umU
.specuil attention derotetl to the collodion of d«peuium*
ftS
in ihc Connty of

are

R.

N. Y.:

of

THE

\

jjawm*,Mti-ruunw,

1/ARKER TlHK, JU'tgl'.

G. VY. BAGLEY.
-3

Ellsworth, June 22d. 18<38.

Farm for Sale.

CARRIAGE and SLEIGII

38

prepared

dealing,

Hartford,

and

Bags,

Despatch, by good
hope

Capital and Surplus.$3,029,640.79

Capita

...

REPAIRIKTGr,

Ellsworth, .June 1st, 1808.

A Co.

'&az'i'st'&zz9

:

descriptions,
give
large
Having
England,
{fcj*
bought

largest
cheaper

of

pa?t favor?, we hope a continuation
IiUS'T VORUET THE TLA C/S,

Tie

true

Second to None in the State !

I

Carriage

VtO-ttX7-«

«i(.

selling

prices.
of
Carryall Harnesses,
WORKMANSHIP!

aTdYER,

GEO.

the LOWEST !

O. MOltAN
EUstrorth. March 18, 18B8

etui

Has stood the test of seven pears
before the public ; and no perpetration for the hair has pet been discovered that will produce the same

Currycombs

,'5 Bays, Whips,

SAFELY

Hr All kinds of repairing done with ncalnc»6
imd despatch.
CEO. trSNI.VGHVM
I A. T. CUSHMAN,
tf 13

Main Street.

or

Vegetable Sicilian Hair llenewer

May

JN5Un5.U7 Light Buggy

AHfcYOU

Sited up at abort notice

counTo tlie Uonorable Judge of Probate, for Hie
ty of Hancock.
ri HE undersigned, Whlow of .Jor-eph Deluitte.
j
I lute oI Ellsworth. in M»id roniitv. deceased,
inspect lb li'y represents, that said ilccensodan died
I
inEstate,
of
Pers-mat
and
a« ized
possessed
eubscribers would inform the public that
returned inio the
veutory of which has teen d lly
f
they have leaned the t-hop* formerly oc.t u**rohak? Oflteethat her circumstances render it
the late A. .1, KeuUton, where they will
i
said
pied
by
mow
of
have
pernecessary that sheshquhl
nne
to carry on the
routi
t«» ou a diatnbuaoiial ealiile than slu* i* entitled
1 «»ur Honor
therefoie
prays
She
lion thereof;
casouA'Cix
id
of
feu
pei- j
won!- • grant her such Allowance out
We employ nunc but expertde- | in all it* brauehe*.
Mtitul estate, as iu your discretion you may
and lor'the ap- | cured workmen, and all work intrn*ted to our care
terns*** necessary and proper, set out her Dowu ill U* done iu a
workmanlike maunor, and at
to
ot
Commissioners
dniinciit
p
*lioit notice.
er on »UMt Estate.
AT New an 1 tcom>-HAMi Cakmages con-1
g.\LI«lE »• DELA1TTE.
staidly on hand and tur ale nt low price*.
August 5, 18C8.
*** Cull and *ee us. ***
T M 'INK.
«T\TK
June term, A.
Factory on Franklin street, ElNworth, Maine.
lewis, clidden a Haskell.
17
F.lUwortb, May lllh, 18L*.

a

HARNESSES

Carpeting, &
BOISE FINISHING MODS,

for

iiiuio.

elsewhere.

Wji. Boss.
3wl7

Also

.JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,

,

TRUNKS! TRUNKS!

Please call lx tore purchasing else- |
where.
CUTTING promptly atI tended to.

TtETHl!!
TEETH'.sufferTEETH ! ’. Tooth
you

as

with

Thompsonian Medicines.
All order
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops1
Stuff*,
Fig Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Cur-

HARNESSES.

Furniture,
Feathers,

grade* and colors. We will “ell them

AS LOW

22

DOXT

LOWELL,

to

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS,

MAIN FTHBET,
Albert T. JellWonT store.

Ache,

HICKKR,

ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc.,
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Carts and

READY-MADE

I

I

Jlediciuei

Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron,
ants, Raisins, Tamarinds, Irish Most,
beneficial results. It is an cntirelfi
Pickles, ft., ftc.,
new scientific discorerp, cc.inbinftc., ftc. ,ftc., ftc., ftc., ftc.
inp man if ef the most powerful and
1). B. A CO., 1S5 Fore Street, Wliolfe*
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the
*ale Groceries, Produce and 2’rovisloufl.
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are ; restorative apeuls in the VtiCETBURNETT'S Preparations ; Blood Food,for Liver ABLEKINCSOiVl. It. restores CREY
lvrM
Female Diseases;
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia,
HAIR TP ITS ORICINAL YOUTHand Regeneration of Man ; Weeks’ Magic ComFUL COLOR. It makes the scalp
Burnet’s
WILLIAM
pound i Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Wistar’s
Cod Liver Uil ; Jayne’s Expectorant ;
j white and clean : cures dandruff
Wild Cherrv Balsam ; Tow le’s cure tor Piles ; Dr. i and humors, and fulling out of
Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Pinko's Benzoinc, for removthe hair; and will make it. prow
ing paint, tar. grease, ftc., ; Cumming’s Aperient;
bald heads, except, in rrrp
Gargling Oil ; Dadd's ami Miller’s Condition Pow- upon
Cbceseman’s Clarke’s and Duponeo’s Female aped persons, as it furnishes tin
bo found at the fcj* NEW HAr NESS SHOP, ders,
&c
ConGrugor’s
;
Pills, for female obstructions,
nutritive principle bp which the
Franklin steets, one door centrated Cure tor nervous weakness;oftlembold’s
and supportcel.
on the corner of Main, and
the blad- hair is nourished
Fluid Extract ot Biichn, for diseases
moist, sefft.aml
below the Ellsworth House.
! der, kidneys. Ate ; Maynard’s Colodion lor burn It makes the hair
/ In »• nr sap st_ Tj'J/Jl/’t. and eutsMiardlner’s fthcumatic Compound; Peru- alossi/. and is unsurpassed- as ,rt
rri.«
n.wl
afnrtlr nf
vian Svrup; Gould’s Pin worm Svnin; lloughin’s
IIA in DlinSSI.XG. It is the
NO. II ntEllLK STREET,
and Corn solvent, and infallible
remedy; Magnetic
ever offered
Bobes, Blankets,
Balsam, for rheumatism and ncuralgie; Jeffriess cheapest preparation
to the public, as one bottle will acMaine.
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
I am
Portland,
ever ottered in Ellsworth, which
Brushes,
for
bronchitis
and
lust toupee'
more
Elixir,
Stone’s
Bronchial aflectious;
complish
3m ST
than three bottles of an p other'
at very low
Copeland* «nre cure for Bed Bui»».
liar
BITTERS—oxygenated, lloortnnd’s. Peck’s,
the best Stock and dy’s Bp .vn’s'Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Lauglcy’s preparation.
made
and
It is recommended and nsedbff
I
Root a d Herb, Abbott’s. and others;
!
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang the First Medical Authority.
The Wonderin' results produced
I and Liniments and Ointments of all Kinds;
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, baud’s Shaker's and bp our Sicilian Hair llenewer UcCe'e
_A.r3 You
kinds.
other
all
principal
induced niunp to manufacture
sukhi coated, Brandreth’a and
INS Uli ED f
made to or- PILLS- Ayer’s
on hand, and
Also, Heavy Harnesses of all
preparations for the Hair, under
| Wright’* Indian Vegetable.
Arsalt
rnciim
I Also, Weaver's canker ml
various names; and, in order ta
Syrup;
satisfaction.
der. All ot the above work warranted to
1 not l’s Vital Fluid ; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion,
induce the trade and the public to
Puriller
Blond
Extract,
lira id’s Purifying
Gay’s
stock of Trunks, Valises,
I will call your attention to the
purchase their compounds, the.p
Kennedy’* Medical Discovery-; Morse’s Syrup YelGEN'L INSURANCE AGENT.
made arrangements with low iiock ; ltadwav’s Remedies ; AfcMuin’s Elixir have resorted to falsehood, lip
| and reticules, which I have on hand.
ShaMrs. Vonslow’a Soothing Sprun;
of
claiininp thrp were former partEllsworth, Maink,
to seil kerOpium;
I am
Manufacturers in New
one ot the
Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flowners, or had some connection, with
Thankful for the liberal pa Iron ag> h* hi-* seer*; Cout Cream: Flesh Ball.;, Liquid Rouge;
w
ord
i
take
Don't
our
Mr. Halt, and their preparain town,
than can be
my
cured for the past three years in. .t
line, would Trunks
Aver’s Cherry
pectoral; Brant’*
Pulmonary
Bachelor
tion was similar to ours. Ho not
Balsam:
Clarke’s
Cough
Syrup;
respectfully call the attention o .*e public, to th for it. Come and see for voursclvcs !!
be deceived lip them. Turcbnse the
and Harrison’s llair Dye; Barney's Musk Cologne;
follow ing old and reliable Covp.mics
>having Cream and \ erbena Water; Dutchcr’s o rip in at: it. has never pet been
Dead short tor Bed Bugs and all other articles
on
the
HOME
NL tV YORK:
equalled. Our Treatisesent
usually kept in a Drugstore.
with certificates,
free
and faithful workmen.
and
Neatness
comdone
with
Hair,
carefully
Pnysicmn's
Prescriptions
Capital and Surplus,.
..$5,439,120.73
bp mail, fee that each bottle has
1
and strict
with honest and fair
pounded.
Thankful for past favors, I
our private Hcrcnue Stamp over
same.
of
the
the top of the bottle. All others
HARTFORD of
Cl.: attention to business, to merit a continuance
American iintl
Forrtgn Talents

TO

01

CARPETING,
BED TICKING,

think to *uit all.

Spices, Fruits,
Nuts, and

soaps

Talent an<l

purchasing

1

we

Perfumery,

He keens a general
used by Physicians, together

will do well to examine our stock before
promptly attended to.
J. B. BnADLr.r.
Bucksport, May, 18(18.

MIS OF IIIE LATEST SHIES,1 Wagons,
will be hnppv
make up
Which
to order VERY LOW.
Coffius U Caskets, Serge High Polish,
we

of

Medicines.

CONFECTIONERY.

hand.

Spring

A FIXE STOCK OF

on

with the
with toothless puns when
get a yertect. set of Teeth tit

on

CHILDREN’S CABS, Odessa Patent
Collapsing Hoop Skirt,
FEATHERS and
all ladies who have tried them will have no other
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
Call aud examine them.
WORK BOXES,
1 have received my
PORTABLE DESKS,
GLOVE BOXES,
& Summer Stock
WRINGING MACHINES,

They have ju*t received

tA appear and file in this olUce Ids ilalm to each
article within twenty days from tho date of the
flest pubkeattou of this notice.
WM.-B. PETERS, Coll’r.
3w28
Ellsworth, July 34«l, W08

June 13 th, 1806.

ENTER’S Chronometer and Nan*
WELL A
tical Store and Ritchie’s Liquid Compasses.
Street.
Exchange

ply

Drugs,

assortment ol

MARKET BASKETS,

Stole

Clothing

and

the wed side of l*hion river,
1'eck.

Metal,

TRAVELING, WORK,

—AT—

bTUEKT, ELLSWORTH, M
Keeps constantly on hand and for
whole
.-ale uud retail, a full supsale,
MAIN

Harnesses and Eobes.

®k© EasHra

DAVIS, Ship Brokers, Shin Chandlers, Agents lor New Bedford Sheathing
101 Commercial Street.

> YAN A

1
IV

CrSriPTCCK:,

—*

Industry!!

Also

Wagons.

description, constantly

of every

BED SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,

GOODS,

l’Keg—8 Gals. W. I. I’um.
1 Keg—4 Gals. Palo Trandy.
U Cases llcnncsy Brandy.
Any. person claiming such articles arc required

OFFICE,

108

All Wild, of

KienchBr-u’* Bay.

at the Homestead of the late Dr.
EEVIDENCE,—on

If

nnd

Sleighs.

Flour

PAPER CURTAINS,
OIL SHADES,

U. MUKAJM & Co’s.,

Googing,

T1IOS. II.
CO., Dealers
Commercial Street, Portland.

\\J ESTON,

m

BORDERS,

Our Stock i*

Dr. E.

IX, Wholesale Dealer*

in Tailors’ Trimmings, 145 Mid. St., Evans' Blk.
JORRAlf

CROCKERY WARE,
GLASS WARE,
PAPER HANGINGS,

NOTICE!
the Collector of

A R ANTRA

Open Buggsie

Something

of

Patronize Home

Industry!

CO., 120 ComT St.

tflG

NEW ARRIVAL

i

If. A

per

ever

measurement,

by
£E1ZED
1 Keg—10 Gals. Gin.

EDIT.

JELLISON.

A. T.

___

Ji

Patronize Home

TUB undersigned having just returned
from Boston, Mould respectfully say to
their friends that they arc now leady
with the largest stock of ull kinds of

Bay,

121 lbs. Tea.
tiO lbs. Tobacco.
328 lbs. Cod Fish.
100 lbs. Haddock.
3 3-4 Gross Matches.
13 1-5 lbs. Manilla Rigging.
b Keg—t GaU. Whiskey.
1 Keg—7Gals. w. 1. Hum.
Any person claiming such articles are required
Vb appear and tile in this olliee his claim to each
article within twenty days from the date of the
fr -t pnb ic:dh»n of thi- notice.
\\
li. PETKIW, CollV.
3w28
Ellsworth, July 31st, 1808.

/or

in Coal

Bl'Rb'IY,
Com,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,shorts. J, B. BRAVLEY &
be£ l°ave t° call the attention of the
C0;»
of
stock
to
immense
their
consisting in part of the celeCarriages,
O. N., 120 Commercial St., Ship public
MAKRETT,
Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co’s Cop- brated two seated Brown el Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies,
au4 Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing.

Shop.

Ellsworth, May. 18i>8.

NOTICE !
the Coiloctor of Frenchman's

lean

ML. Dealer

JARKft

was

READY-MADE

y

J'OCT H3 CSIYaiD.

of
boot grades, 198CommercialSt.,ltu hardeon’s
Wharf.

BARKER,

>

blown np on
Magnolia
Tlx ipi
dfe <7ttfo river,some ten miles above (.'in-:
cinnati, in Marcli last.
Mention was
made at the time of the supposed fatal in- |
received
juries
by Charles B, Lewis (••Em
Quad’’) ex-loc il of the Lansing Democrat, \
who was on his wav to accept a situation
•a the Mnysvillc (Ky.) Bulletin.
Being IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL
now. after a lapse of more thau
three
sold ia lot* to enit the purchaser,
months, partially able to resume bis duties, j AT 11IB VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES.
be thus writes an account of his accident
for the Jacksonian :
When I bought
my ticket I asked the clerk if the Magnolia was considered a sale boat, lie looked
(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co.)
at me with a half-sneering
ex
half-pitying
pression, and replied by asking if 1 bad ev
or travelled mneh.
Ilns Just returned troui Boston and New York with
"Well, no, not abo.e the average.”
tlic
"•Then ro t will loam something by and
and Best Selected
Largest
fey,” he continued.
Stock
t did. Was seated in the cabin between
ever brought into this market, consisting of
an ex-colonel of a Georgian regiment and
a Cincinnati
pork-dealer, and we were
over the iinpaeciinicnt mutter—
talking ow
My fell
passengers soon became lieated HROADCLOTHR,
and angry. They were cuising Congress
CASH MERER,
and the President across my head— t-aeli
flOESKIXS,
one as ho 1-lt—and 1 was looking for a
VESTISGS. 4 c., 4
mass.
Their angry talk soon collected a
ol at! Unde, wWi h he is prepared to make up to
crowd. I had just got up from my chair ur'icr, in tlic verv latest
les, ami at ihc ahortosl
to keep clear of the coming frauiis, w hen I notice, Gall ami examine our clock if
heard a yell of agony, and before you could
have oounted three, up through the cabin,
Hats and Caps
and almost under our feet, came a huge
Also .1 large variety of
mass of iron.
jagged
For au instant thereafter I was con- I READY-MADE CLOTHING
seious of everything going on. 1 saw the
OF OI K OWN MAKE,
cabin roof lifted np. heard the angry l-issof which we guarantee will give
good satisfaction
steam, the crashing of timbers, and a cry aud will be sold at the lowest price*.
Our motto is
ftoiu the injured and frightned passengers
that never will he forgotten. Then I was
Quick Sales and Small Profits.
lifted from my feet, F felt an intense pain
in the back of my head, and a biting, bring
LEWIS FRIEND.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
ing sensation over my eutiro Imbv. Sixteen days afterward 1 a woke in the Com
186.'.
4Gtf
28tli,
Ellsworth, April
I knew
mercial Hospital in Cincinnati
that I was badly hurt, but I could not re
member how or when I was injured.
As afterward ascertained. 1 was blown
out of the cabin into the river.
When the
Custom and
explosion occured. the steamer was inst
bead
above
the
(.'nhforma,
rotfTutug
hug
giug prettv close to the Ohio shore to avoid
the heavy correct. I must hare taken a
jump of at least two hundred feet, ns 1 was
picked up close to the bank. Thes surviA. T. Jellison,
vors were conveyed down to the city on a
Boston with a large, nice
tng. and here comes the only joke 1 can ha* just returned from slock
of
new, and well selected
discover in the whole affair.
From some cause or other my face was 1
&
tamed to as deep a b ack as a negro ever
Wore, and I was accordingly treated ns one. consisting of Men and Boys’ Ready-Made Clothing,
which were bough? wheu Goods were at the lowA dead cart was scut down from ths liospi- { est point, enabling him t«> sell .hem lower thau
tal, and side by side with two wounded dar- any other Clotning Establishment, and
kies, lying on the matfess. 1 was carried
WE MILL DO SO!
up. The mistake was not discovered tinOT,’> GOODS will be sold at a GRF.1T SACRIthe surgeon commenced shaving the hair FICE,
as we are desirous of closing them out.
off my head to get at my brokeu skull. 1
Among mv stock may be found one of the best
of
for
the
first
two
to
a
assortment
be
wassupposed
days
deck band, but a telegram from my wife to j
the Enquirer, who came and hunted me up
soon set the matter right.
-ForOn awakening in the hospital I inquired
how badly I was hurt. The only answer I j
received was to “keep still
Considering ever offered in this market, which wc will make
that I could move neither linml nor foot, I up to order, in the best style, and at the lowest
figure, always warranting a fit.
regarded this advice as cutirely thrown possible
Also a large ami splendid assortment of
away, But it did not take me long to find
out that, first, there was au uncomfortable LADIES' a n <1 GEMS’ PAPER STOCKS,
air hole in the back ot my bead : second iu this branch Are esneci 11 v defy competition, as
the sight entirely gone from my left optic, wc buy of the manufacturers, aud iu large quantities.
and the skin peeled off my face and ears;
third that I had been steamed, or rather j
cooked from head to heel; including both j
a»mn and lastly that the doctors had just
pulledta* through a severe attack of pneu- OF ALL VARIETIES.
inonia. Remained in the hospital twenty- j
Don’t fail to call and examine our stock,
nine days, and then concluded to go. home. belore pin chasing eiseAvbere, s we are s»u e we
can give vou better bargains for the cash than you
Had not yet been uhle to leave my bed. but can get elsewhere in town.
accompanied by my brother in-law. C H- C0U.Y221Y 2TATE21S,
Znlisau Esq., who bad nursed me from
supplied at
the third dayl made the journey.
Wholesale Trices.
Getting home—my frieuds had been look- i
ing to sec me come iu a coffin—my wounds
n

hew :t:icihe8

Portland Business Cards.

Oyster
Eating Saloon,
J. TV. COOMBS,

OMtt

PBOlMUETOIt,

Peters’ Block,

Lambs, “South Downs,
_

F. Buck.
3mo8 20

j

Comer of
M.ume.

Maim & state street*, Kels worth
tttl

meer

Residence

Jay, iimriieti,
on

A*

€'•*«.

Store.

Hancock Street.

Vutil further notice Dr. Hodgkins can he found
hi* office, except when absent on professional
calls, or at house.
at

Ell*worth, Dec, 1st.

40

subscriber hereby gives mv
A tire that his machine is in good
order for carding.
Wool niav be left at Lewis A.
Jov’s Harness Shop, opposite tha
Ellsworth House, or at the MillBen J. Jot.
,,n
1668.

^FI^HE

Ellsworth,«Mav 12th,

